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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Great -Amedcan 
Sports (oncetto· 
Ma·y ·be·· ~esult 
Pel:rol on F. P. L. AUC Advises Truman 
Championship Tean: In State Dept. Shakeup 
Bostwick Offers 
Pine Blisters 
F1·itz Kreisler, one time All 
American and coach of the II';:~~~ J 
OolJ(lge of :po1"theast New 
shire Antelope, has joined the New 
Mexico staff to add his important 
contl•ibution to ~he U's Curling 
tenm, Mr. Kreisler announce~! in 
a lettel' to D1·. J, P. Wemette tlutt 
tllo.l'Q will he more intmmm•al cul'l~ 
ing and quoit toul·naments plus in~ 
ter .. fraternity competition in pen-
Ul·~-pitcbing, . According to Dr, 
Wemetto, Mt•, Kreislel' has already 
made plans to reopen that dear old 
Ul\TM CUI'ltOl» of hot butter Rum 
pm•ties after eacl1 game for the 
tev.m and serving tbe students 
warm beer inste~d of coffee at the 
game. ~~~~~~~:~~~~•ut Mr. James Garliepp, president of 
the studci1t body, announced 'that It has 
the Sub will be available fol' those George Petrol, Lobo baseball coach, 
students wis1ling to get refund on received his expel'ience in this cat .. 
their May meal tickets if tlJey al'e when playing shortstop for 
lea,ving school early for Christmas. Lillies of the Fed-
This plan was suggested as n part Pl'ison League. It was gener~ 
of the intt·nmul·nl under the direc.. accepted that Petrol would be 
tion of Mr.Kl•eisler. The new coach llcaguethe most valuable man in the 
will ~ssum~ his activities this June at the end of his fourth year 
4th and according to Miss Reeve of stl•ing shortstop. This 
the Cafetel'ia will be the highest about, however, as Pet-
:paid instructor at the U. He will given nil unconditional pa-
receive $500 a day for the two days in the middle of the season, 
he is here. Ml•. Garlicpp announced llts mlease he was quickly 
that for 10 dollal'S extra a U.P by the Potstown Steam 
:phone will be.available, · wheL'e he played under a 
It is Mr. Garliepp's opinion as fictitious name in order to hide his 
well ns that of othcL' reputation as a second story man 
Student body members that Ml', ftom the younger fans. Now in his 
Kl·cis1er's al'l'ival will be of great later years~ unafraid of public crit-
icism, he has returned to his old ~f.!:~,. :::~:t n~d .:~~.~:7.~~!~:~ ~~::'~:~~r~~~;n;~ ~:~b;;~;i~~~h oi 
tween the Math. and German de-
pattment. 
~egents Name 
~uffman April 
~ool for Year 
IlK Berl Huffman has been named head bootba'l coach to succeed Wil-lis Barnes, it was announced late yesterday. At a special session of 
the Board of Regents, Huffmnn n recent Publication Board 
was selected in preference to th1·ec: ln•eeting, the group, voted never 
othe1• candidates who bud been to violate the chaste pages 
nominated. Huffman will resign LOBO, THUNDERBIRD, or 
immediately ns nssisttmt coach at with advertising about 
Texas Tech, a position lte has }tcld the name), It was 
since 1941. the students here on 
lte expects to arrive in Albuquer- the Hilltop could better abstain if 
que Monday, and will confer the roses all appeared in florists 
administrative officials ads, and that the school would be 
1tis staff. Definitely to be better off' if the ''Men of Distinc-
is Willis Barnes, :formel' tionu all looked as i:f they needed n 
hMd coach. Huffman expects drink instead of being pictured at-
begin spring practice April 15. fondling one. All the pro-
The Albuquerque ~hapter of. the 
meeting Tuesday night, March 25 
in Science Lecture Hall una.ni~ 
mously resolved itself an~ opposed 
President T1·uman's policy on 
Greece nnd Turkey. 
The A VC decla1•cd itself In favol' 
assistance to the G1•eel' people, 
opposed to the shi)lment of 
n1·rns, other military sup-
plies, or GPs to Greece or Turkey. 
The resolution was an endorse~ 
ment o::l; the policy aet forth by na~ 
tional chah·man Charles G. Bolte. 
A VC meetings will be held here~ 
after in St. John's Cathedral, 318 
West Silvc1•1 on the aecond Tuesday 
and fou1'th Wednesday of each 
month. Non-veterans, as well as 
vcternns intcreeted in progressive 
thought and action, are invited to 
attend. 
April Fool! 
,. . ·~a .. ~·~, .. 
. :0i· ·~1,(5 <e.' 
··<!<FOR THIS~'· 
• (fo' TOO, IS A 
• 
•I!J•• LIFETIME 
CHOICE 
Opportunities for ~ummer ern .. 
ployment for men a1·e offered by 
the U. S. Dept. of AgL•iculture, Re-
search AdminiE~tration. The wo1·k 
is in connection with white pine 
blister I'ust control. Superviso1·y 
technical, and laboring job13 nr~ 
available. 
Inte1·ested men students may get 
details in Dean Bostwick's offico, 
Say it again, Virginia. I dare 
you, 
11CAMPUS 
CUTIESJJ 
This is the second in a se-
ries of illustrations featur-
ing University of New Mex· 
ico's ''Campus Cutics.'' 
The .Appealing "Lilli Ann" 
and "Youthcraft" Suits1 Jlic-
tured abo1o'e, are only part of 
a varied selection with Dora-
there is a sty1c for eyery per-
sonality! 
The Tormoehlcn t w i n s, 
1\olarge and Norma, pictured 
above, are wearing ensem-
bles which they have select-
ed at "D oro t h y's.'' The 
twins1 members of Chi 
Omega Sorority at the Uni-
versity, l1ave delighted 
many with their excellent 
singing. 
Chris Deliso 
Requests Propositions 
Would-be athletics will have a 
to display their bl'Awn in vio-
of ,Pingpong, badminton, 
nnd volleyball on Sat .. 
if Chris DeLisio 
by the Intramural Coun .. 
can arrange to have the gym 
opened, Propositions for other ac .. 
tfvities will be welcomed by Miss 
Delisa at any time, 
•'Blaze" hero of Ban-
Dead duck. 
delier Hnll, who was recently 
awarded a hand-fit sweater by his 
'following for meritorious service. 
HILLTOP BOWLING CLUB 
Bowling and Fountain Set•vice 
ACROSS THE CMIPUS 
~AST~R 
GIFTS 
We have a Large Selection to 
Choose from of 
BOX CI-IOCOLATES 
BUNTE- MRS. McDONALDS-
MISS SAYLOS- 'PANGBURNS KINGS-
also 
Perfumes-Cofognes-
-Ba!h Sets 
and 
A NICE STOCK OF EASTER CARDS 
PLENTY OF KODAK FILMS 
And We Do Quality Photo 
Finishing 
SASS~~ D~UG STO~~S 
2120 E. Central 3901 E. Central 
We Serve the Hill 
Ph. 4446 Ph. 8828 
Besides being assistant coach at the only distinctive men 
Tech, Huffman has been head bas~ ffh~a~v~e~,~h~a~v~e~co~-~o~p~er~a~t~e~d·~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~!! ketball conch, He is a native of 
Grapevine, Tex.J where he was born r---.. -·--------·--·--.. --·--·---·-· ++ 39 years ago. From the fall - -----··--·-··-··--·--"-·---.. --·- ,_ .. __ ,._,,_.,_ 
1928 until 1931 he -was head coach 
at White Deer, TeK., High School, NE\V! R B G I N A 
moving in that year to Lubbock 
High. 
In 1935 he shifted to Texas Tech STUNNING 1 
as freshman coach and head basket- ' • 
ball and track coach. He relin-
quished the track duties in 
he took up the j)osition ofba<:kfiel<lj 
coach. He entered the army in 
fall of 1942, coaching football 
Kessler Field and Fort 1Vorth 
my Air Field. He racked up 
viable record in the service 
undefeated and untied with K''"'" 1 
Field in a 10 game schedule. In ! 
1945, Huffman returned to Tech to 1. take up his :former duties there. 
Coach Huffman is l'll.ted us a 
after-dinner speake1·. lH~;•:.~~~'~f.~~~~ 
and played :£ootball at 'T 
versity in Texas, during his un<ler··l 
graduate days. 
In a loilg--distnt1ce tele}lhone ca:U, 
Huffman confided to this corres~ 
pondent that he io1 ::Very happy to 
be selected as head conch at New 
MexicoJ and is looking forward to 
it with lots of enthusiasm." He 
said, !urther1 111 don't cnl'e to make 
any predictions :for the coming 
ton just yet, but l'm going to work 
hard with thl! boys," Huffn\an ex .. 
pressed a liking for New Mexico, 
and ht sure: that with a co~operative 
student body, New Mexico will 
achieve greater nt1tletic prowess ih 
the rears to come. 
Faculty Refreshments 
The College of Edttcation held 
their 1·egula1' faculty meeting 
Thm•sd!l.y, March 20. COOkies and 
sandwiches were tn•epnred by MisS 
Tucker's lJ'oods da:ss~ I 
Terrific Double Value! 
Amazitzg 
IT'S A HASSOCK 
Handsome, richl ycolored, brilliantly 
designed. Comes in maroon, cream, 
brown, blue or green Ieatherette. 
Comfortably padded, strongly con· 
slructcd. Stands 141/,! high; 18" 
wide; 14J,l!" deep. 
IT'S A RECORD HOLDER! 
Just lift the rassock top-presto! 
space inside for over 100 records! A 
numbered> heavy card folder protests 
' 
BUY THIS 
2-for-1 Value! 
at one of the follow-
• tng stores. 
Riedling Music Co. 
406 W. Central 
K & B Radio & Appliance Co. 
Inc. ' 
• 
2624 East Central 
Albuquerque Radio & 
Appliance 
3016 E. Central 
May's Music Co. 
514 W. Central 
Sanders Electric Co. 
520 W. Central 
Crown Jewelry Co. 
106 West Central 
DeLuxe Model- $23.95 
Standard Model-$14.95 Wlten day is done and shaclows (all 
Th(!y Jock Bnndclit!r Hall, don't 
tJuw girls? 
L_ .. :::~~~=~:~=~---- HASSOCK RECORD HOLDER 
.. --··-·-·-·-.. -··-··-··-··-··---++·-.. -.. _ _.,_,_, __ ,_,_,_,_,_,_,,_,_,._,._,_,_,_,_,_,._,_,._,_,_.,_ 
I 
I 
In a recent t:~l11'Vey it wa·a found jstudents' aftendhlg 'the 'UiiivfirBity 
that there are more queens than of New Mexico. 
EASTER.:.CANDY 
Popular Price Range from 
$1.75 ~· $5:oo .. ',, .: 
KING'S 
BUSHONG'S 
MACDONALD'S 
lOBO PHARMACY 
R. R. SOWELL, Owner 
3001 Monte Viatn 
.. Albuquerque 
Phone 2-5089 For Free Delivery 
More Time at Home Easter 
FARMINGTON 
DURANGO 
MONTE VISTTA 
CANON CITY 
PUEBLO 
COLORADO SPRINGS 
DENVER 
SALT LAKE CITY 
1% Hrs, 
Hi .Hrs. 
31> Hrs. 
4% Hrs. 
5 Hrs. 
61> Bro. 
5% Hrs. 
5% Hra. 
Two Round Trips Daily From Albuquerque 
Monarch ~ir Lines 
·Municipal Airport Phone: 6811 
Let the Buyer Be Sure! 
Whether it's a pure wool plaid in warm colors or a 
c'?ol sbott-sf,ccved oxford, you can always be sure of 
highest quality in an Arrow sports shirr: 
The proud guarantee of the Arrow label is your 
assurance of the best in spores shirts and sport knirs. 
To be sure- buy Arrow! 
LARGEST STOCK OF ARROW PRODUCTS 
IN NEW MEXICO 
QUALITY MEN'S WEAR 
309 W. Central 
==1/{({(0W SPO{(TS SHI{(TS== 
WHETJIER LION or 
LAMB wnA'l'HER 
:ARROW has a sports shirt to cover nil ;sothctmlc variations. 
~arch can mean a goQd day for skiing at Dartmouth or 
Minnesota or a sunny round of golf at Georgi.t or U~C,L.A. 
But whethe.f' it be stormy or torrid you can iind :l handsome 
Arrow sports shirt to keep you nt just the right temperature. 
Most Anow sports shlrts are washable) too! 
ARROW SHIRTS and TIES 
UNDERWEAR • HANDKER.CHIEFS • SPORTS 'SHUlTS 
Vol. XLIX 
~egents Approve 
Business Ad and 
Law College 
Regents of the UniveL'Sity yes .. 
te1·day gave final approval to es-
tablishment of a College of Law 
and a School of Business Adminis-
tration at the University, both to 
o}Jen next fall. 
Appointment of deans fol' the 
two new divisions, and for the Col~ 
lege of Arts and Sciences, will'wait 
upon appointment of a board of 
regents by the Governor, the re~ 
gents saij].. 
Vacancy in the College of Arts 
and Sciences was created some time 
ago when Dean J, C. Knode an-
nounced plans to resign July 1. 
Seniors Who Are 
To Graduate Are 
Examined May 5-10 
All seniors who at•e to graduate 
at the end of the current semester 
Ul'C to take the Graduate RecOJ;d 
Examination during the week of 
May 5-10, except seniors in the 
College of Education. By action of 
tlte University Senate, the taking 
of this examination is one of the 
l'equirements each scniot• must 
meet before he can graduate. Sen· 
iot·s in the Co11egc of Education 
are excused l'Otn this examination 
becay.se they n.1e required to take 
tlte National Teacher Examina .. 
tlons. Howeve1·, seniors in the Col-
lege of Education who expec.t to 
enter the. Gradunte College of the 
University o£ New Mexico or any 
othet• Graduate College arc advised 
to take the Gt·aduate Reco1·d Ex-
animation at this time, as they will 
be required to take the examination 
c1thet before admission to the 
Graduate College Ol' within the first 
semester following tbeir admission 
to the college. 
All seniors who are to take the 
examinations should report to the 
office of the Counceling and Test-
ing Services, Yntoka Hall, by 
Thursday, April 10, to !ill out nn 
application Scltedule. Failure to 
fill out .this form will 1·esult in 
omission from the Jist of persons 
to be tested and, consequently, will 
prevent the senior from taking tlte 
test and being graduated. 
The tests require a total of ten 
hours. They consist of Genernl 
Education Tests on general knowl-
edge i.n such fields as mathematics, 
physical sciences, b i o 1 o g i c a 1 
sciences, literature, line arts, vo-
cabulary, social sciences, and nf· 
fectiveness of expression. In ad-
dition, each student takes an Ad-
vanced Examination in his major, 
No fees are charged for the tests. 
The tests will be administered in 
three sessions. Each student must 
attend all three sessions. The 
schedule of hours an<l rooms for 
the testing sessions will be an-
nounced later. 
Students who have any questions 
about the examination may confer 
with Dr. W. S. Grego1·y at the 
Counseling and Testing Office in 
Yatoka Hall. 
Seniors who will graduate at the 
end of the summer sessi(ln will not. 
take this teat until July. 
Foreign Student 
Problem Discussed 
There will be a meeting of all 
foreign students registered nt the 
University on Ft•idny, April 11, at 
5:00 p. m. in the Upstairs Lounge 
of tho Student Union Buildtng. 
The purpose of the meeting is to 
discuss with Dr. Dnryle Keefer; 
Director ol Admissions, and Dr. J, 
Ortega, Foreign Student Adviser, 
the academic and life problems of 
foreign students in our country 
and the advislbility of establishing 
an orgnnlzation on our campus. 
There are over 17,000 :foreign 
students in our colleges and univer-
sities this yenr•, and every sign 
points to an increase in that num-
ber in the coming years. 
A Conference of Fot·eigu Student 
Counselors and Advisers, called by 
the lqstitute of International Edu~ 
c:ntion1 i!l to 1mld in Chicngo tm 
April 28-BO, at which our Univer~ 
sity wm be reprel!ented, 
N~W M~XICO LCJBO 
Semi·Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
.. 
ALBUQUE_RQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1947 
Bostwick Tells 
New ~xercise 
June 6-7 
When the University of New 
holds its baccalaure-ate and 
g1·aduation exercises June 6 and 7, 
it will be under new conditions in at 
two htstances, Dean of Men 
. L. Bostwick has announced. 
For the first time in histot•y, 
J b''"''ah1u•·eate services will be held 
on a Friday evening, and fo1· the 
first time also both the baccalaur~ 
cate and commencement exercises 
will be held in the Zimmcl·man 
stadium, For the second 
time in recent years, both exercises 
wil be held in the evening,. Dean 
Bostwick said. In 19451 commence-
ment exercises were held at 7:30 in 
the evening, I 
An indication that the stadium 
may be the pe1·manent home of J 
such ceremonies is the fact that the 
and grounds crew at the 
University, unde1• direction of Earl 
Bowdich, is preparing to make two 
o~~~i~~;0;i:~n:~the stadium retainer P f;cc:cc,;i!l\.i! h..,;nliL which the graduating 
CCC c c •. 'i :c ::;c:: class will march to and f1·om a 
The Christus presented to the University of New 1\-[exico by 
Prof. and 1\-frs. Ralph Douglass in memory of World 'Var II dead, 
large stage to be erected in the 
middle of the playing field. 
Speakers have not been chosen, 
Dean Bostwick said, 
Perrine Gives 
Radar Lecture Professor Gives UNM Figure 
Of Christ to 1-/onor War Dead D.r. J. 0. Pel'rine, assistant vice-president, American Telephone and 
1\tlemoralizing Univet'sity students killed in the wm·, Pro- Telegraph Company, New York, 
fessor and Mrs. Ralph Douglass and their young daughter, will appear here Tuesday, A:pril 16 
Marilyn, have presented the institution with a figure of at 8:15 P .m in Carlisle Gymnas .. ium. He will demonstrate radar 
Christ, carved in cedarwood by Sculptor John Tatschl of the and other remarkable electronic de-
art faculty. velopments in a non-technical lee-
Three and one half feet in height,o¥-------------- ture. 
t'he figure memorializes the Doug- Debators Chat This highly entet•taining, easy-to-lasses' own 19-yenr-old son1 Don- understand demonstration-talk N .. 
ald, who was killed in Belgium in 
January, 194DJ as well ns the 134. ~:::," students whose lives were liJith UA In Meet 
Announcement of the gift was 
made yeSterday by Persident J. P. 
Wernette of the University follow-
ing n meeting of the regents. 
The sculpture \\'il be placed 
against a wall on the landing of the 
south stairway of the library build .. 
ing, Professor Douglass said, and 
will be :t'ormally pt·cserttcd in n 
ceremony to be lteld at 4:30 p. m. 
Sunday 1 Ap1•il 13. 
Underneath it will be a plaque, 
carrying the following legend: 
dCHRISTUS-Presented to the 
University oi New Mexico in mem-
ory of her sons of World War II 
who made the supreme sacrifice-
in the hope that future generations 
of students will be reminded of the 
price that lms been paid for t1te 
privileges they enjoy. Miriam, 
Marilyn and Rulph Douglass, 
donors-John Tatschl, sculptor." 
Tntschl, a Vienesse, did the work 
in vuri-colored cedar, surmounting 
it witb a metal crown. 
1'Regardless of one's religious 
creed," says the ~uglasses' letter 
of transmission of the gift, "this 
iigure is a recognized symbol of 
supreme .self-sacrifice :for the sake 
of right. 
''It represents n man 33 years old 
who did not want to die, but \vho 
could not live up to the principles 
he hnd enunciated without its lend~ 
ing him to death at the hands of 
selfishness and blgotry. 
111£ in tho future the University 
should e1·cct a beautiful chapel £or 
the usc of all faiths, such n chapel 
might provide a fitting plnce £or 
pel'llmnent installation. . • It- is not 
our wish that the :figure ever be-
come an altar piece, but rather that 
it always be pr<!sented ns n mem~ 
orlal.'1 
Kunkel Judges Florida And 
New Mexico Band Meets 
William M. I{unt{el o£ the Uni~ 
versity department will judge the 
Florida state high scltool band con· 
test ln Miami, April 24, 26, and 26. 
He will also be guest conductot• mtd 
insh·untentat judge. nt the Northern 
New Mexico music festival May 2 
and 8 nt Springer. He has been 
judge of the latter contest for the 
paat 11 years. 
The debate team of the Univer .. 
sity of New Mexico will meet the 
University of Arizona team Mon-
day, Ap1·il 141 at 8:00 p. m. in the 
Science Lecture Hall. The subject 
to be discussed is the national de-
bate topic, ''Resolved that Wbor 
should have a direct sh~re in the 
management of Industry}' 
After their defeat at the httntls 
of Redlands last week the team is 
anxious to prove that their suzc(\Ss 
at Denver was no fluke. Debating 
for us will be Richard Lloyd-Jones 
and William A1·ntz. Tho Arizona ~·~:~:! team is a very successful one and no Sllecial knowledge of elec~ 
h or science on the part of t e meeting should pl'OVC interest-
ing. These. sel•ies of debates are The basic principles, 
and behavior of electric 
part of the revival of debate as a the purposes of electrical 
major activity on the campus. Any- will be the theme of 
oneJ male or female, interested ln lecture. 
debating should see Denn 1Iaro1d 
0 R• d The program will be open to the 
· te ' l~11blic The Uni\.·E'rsity of New :Mexico I· and all students and mem-
will tnke the negative side of the of the faculty are invited to 
question with the Unive1·sity o£ attend. Free tickets are available 
Arizona trying to hold up the side at the Personnel Office, the Col-
of the nffirrnatlve. Inn Bookstore, the University 
Regener to Make 
Radiation Meet 
Dr. Victor H. Regener, hend of 
the UniveL'Sity of New :Mexico de· 
partmcnt of physics, 11as been in-
vited by the New York Academy of 
Sc.iences to participate in n con~ 
fcrence on 11Astro-physical Impli-
cations of Cosmic. Radiation.'' The 
meeting wil be held in New York 
Aprilll and 12. 
Dr, Regenet•, 33-yem·-old gradll· 
ate of the Institute of Technology 
of Stuttgart, Germany, is the son 
or tho distinguisbed German _physi-
cist, Prof. Erie Regener, who In 
1928 measured cosmic rays 230 
meters llllder the sllrface 6f Lake 
Constanca, Germany. 
With what js believed the world's 
lnrgcst collection of Goiger, or cos-
mic ray, counters1 young Dr. Reg-
ener is: engaged in researclt on tl1e 
frequency with which cosmic rays 
enter the earth's atmosph~rc from 
outer spne:e. He nnd his students 
cnrry on their studies on cosmic 
L'll.dintion, believed to hold impor~ 
tant clues to the 1mture of atomic. 
power, tram. peaks o-t the Sandin 
Mountains near Albuquerque. 
I Bool:st<.re, and from office~s of the 
UNl\l student branch of the Ameri-
can Institute of Elcctrienl engin-
eers. 
Sorrell, Edgel, Beckett, 
Make Texas Junket 
Three members of the Unive:l'sity 
of New Mexico department of busi-
llcss ndministration, Dr. Vernon G. 
Sorrell, Prof. Ralph Edgel, and 
Prof Paut Beckett went to Dallas 
Thursday, April 3 to attend n meet~ 
ing of officers of the Dallas, Knn~ 
sas City aml Atlanta Federal Re-
serve banks. 
D1'. Sorrell is head of the busi~ 
ness adntinistration depnrtment, 
Prof. Edgel is head of the Bureau 
of Business Research, and Prof. 
Beckett is a member of the govern .. 
mont depa1·tment. They are at-
tending t.he meeting ns guests of 
the Dallas bank. 
Also twcsent will be heads of de-
ptu·tmcnts and deans of schools of 
business adnthiistJ.•ation and heads 
of business research bureaus from 
Texas, Alabama) L<iuisianaJ Arkan .. 
sas, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Mis-
HERE ARE T)VO ~EAS«;lNS .wlty in spring a. y~uug man's fancy at the University of New 1\lexi-
~o turns to the Umvcrs1ty sw.1mmmg p~ol_. Celebrntmg the arriyal of the vernal equinox and tltc open .. 
mg of the pool are, left to r1ght, 1\lnt]Orie and Normu. Tormoehlcn, twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Tormoehlen of (1611 Touhy) Chicago, The 20-yenr·old University juniors nrc majoring in drama: 
Greek Student 
Corrects ~nor 
If Coeds Kick In Mertz 1\ece· 
With Coppers They K IVeS 
Get: Bronze Wolf Kappa Sig Award 
The Lobo, a leng-time emblem of 
the University of New Mexico, soon 
may be more than a snarling 
sticker on the real' window of stu-
dent coupes. The big New Mexico 
wolf may become a life-size statue 
guarding either the University sta~ 
diurn or the campus. 
Homer Nikolakakis, recently of 
Athens University, who arrived 
here in January to study at the 
college of Engineering wishes to 
correct some errors of fact that 
appeared in a recent letter to the 
LOBO regarding student conditions 
in his country, 
He states that the University of 
Athens did not demand payment 
of student fees and threaten to ex-
pell the students in order to raise 
money for a typewriter. The Uni-
versity has many typewriters. 
However, a pronouncement of the 
University caused much student 
disapp1•oval when it was found that 
the examination fees to gain 
credits for the four yea1's lost dur-
ing the war amounted to 300,000 
dra chmas (~60.00). The students 
felt that they should not be penal .. 
ized this amount for having lost 
time during tlte occupation, when 
the general situation in Greece was 
such that University attendance 
was impossible. 
Homer states that the need for 
food and clothing is great and that 
it is true that mnny students have 
tuberculosis. He feels that the stu .. 
dents here should beartly support 
the WSSF drive on campus which 
will bring aid to the deserving stu-
dents of his heroic nation. 
The idea of a statue was con-
ceived by Dean John Donald Robb 
of the college of fine arts. Denn 
Robb l'equested that John Tatachl, 
department, model the wolf. He 
noted Viennese sculptor, of the art 
did-in plasterene. The rest is up 
to the students. 
A campaign vr.ill get~ under v.:ay 
sol,}n to induce students to <lontrib .. 
ute funds for casting the wolf 
either in bronze or artificial stone. 
The large wolf would be done by 
Tatschl. 
41 Lobo" Is the Spanish word for 
wolf. In English, a lobo is a spe· 
cial kind of timberwolf found in the 
West, All athletic teams of the 
Unive1•sity aro known as Lobos, 
and so are the athletes. 
Dean Robb, who also heads the 
University department of music, is 
composer of the widely-known 
"Chicken House Tunes." Tatschl 
won top honors in a recent nation .. 
wide sculpture competition, 
Gregory Offers 
~epeat on Tests 
Dr. lzzeddin To 
Speak Before U N M 
Phi Alpha Theta 
D1•• Nejla Izzeddin, ·of the Wash- Continued requests for general 
ington Arab office, wit S].Jeak be- education development tests neces-
fore the University chapter of Phi sitated scheduling them again 
Alpha Theta natronal honorary April 3 and 4, Dr. Wilbur S. Greg· 
history lrate:Oity, Tuesday, April ory, .he~d of the ~niversity of N.ew 
9J at 8 P• m. hi. the Student Union' Mex!co s counsehng and testmg 
b 'ld' service, reported. m mg. I Dr. Izzcddin who will speak on 4'We had thought/' Dr. Greg~ 
' 'd"h h 
' 1The Arab Lands Today,'• wil dis- ory sm , t at t e veterans who 
cuss the geograpby of the Arabic would benefit from the tests would 
lands, the cultural background, and have al~ taken ~hei?, ,~ut the Tc .. 
the present social, economic, and quests: keep commg m. 
political conditions. The tests give the veteran whose 
As a member of a Christian Arab high school education was inter-
group, she is in an excellent posi- rupted by the war an opportunity 
I tion, reports Dr. J. C. Russell of to receive an education certificate the University history department, equal to a high school diploma, per~ 
to lnterpret the institutions, the mitting' college entrance. 
purposes, and the attitude of the 
Arabs to American groups. 
Dr. Izzeddin's £nmily has lived Lubbock Lecture For May 
in Beirut in the Lebanon for sev· 
eral lmnd1ed years. Her father was 
a doctor in the Egyptian army and 
served as director of the hospital 
in l{hmioum. 
Dr. Jzzeddin studied at Beirut 
and Paris before taking her degree 
at Vassar in 1980, She gOt her 
gradUate degrees at the University 
of Chicago and continued her 1.·e~ 
sem·ch work in England, Beirut, 
ntld Egypt. 
Prof, l\larvin C. May of the Unt .. 
versity civil engineering depart .. 
ment delivered a paper on 1'Pro .. 
fessional Unity is Possible" at the 
Southwestern Conference of the 
American Society for Engineel'ing 
Education, held in Lubbock Friday, 
April 4, 
NOTICE 
We have received a list of cnmp 
direc.tors for Girl Scout camps in 
Region IX including New Mexico, 
George Mertz, .Pl'esident of the 
University of New Mexico chapter 
of Kappa Sigma fraternity, has 
just been awarded n $300 prize for 
showing the highest leadership 
qualities in District 20 of Kappa 
Sigma, Mertz, who has twice been 
president of Delta Zeta, is now eli-
gible for an additional $300 award 
from the national headquarters of 
the fraternity. 
The award was made at the Dis-
trict 20 Conclav13 beld at Denver 
University over the Easter holi· 
days. The conclave convenes each 
year so that all chapters of the 
fraternity in New' Mexico, Colo-
t•ndo, and Wyoming can compare 
notes on all problems and business. 
Others who attended the conclave 
f1•om UN!tl in addition to Mertz 
were: Gus Hcseman, Herb Spear· 
manJ Roger WotkynsJ and Warren 
Ruegg. 
Baseball Team J.lits 
In Practice Tilt 
Coach George Petrol took the 
wraps off of his 1947 edition of tlte 
Lobo baseball team just long 
enough, last Wednesday, to have 
them rip the Albuquerque H. S. 
Bulldogs 11 to 8 in a practice game, 
It was the flrst game of the year 
for the Lobos. 
Bob Giddings started on the 
mound for tho Lobos and paced 
himself nicely over his two inning 
stint. Wayne McCarty, Bulldog 
left .. fieldcr slammed n homerun in 
the first inning to givo the High 
School a momentary lead. How-
ever, in the third inning the Lobos 
racked up four runs to take the 
lead which they never relinquished. 
John Stein pitched the thirdJ Ed 
Glaser the fourth, and Larry Hess, 
bellcow of last year's mound crew 
finished up the last three. Vince 
Cappelli and Jimmy Hastings 
shared the catching. 
IGmo Tisyitee, the visitors first 
sacker knocked a grand slam home 
.rlln in the sixth inning' to keep the 
score close. Hinton started on the 
mound for the Green and White, 
ahd Starnes finished up. 
The Lobos oprm their college sea· 
son ne.'{t week when they swing 
into Arizona :for a brace o£ games 
eacb with Tempe and Tucson. 
NOTICE 
1.'he Veterans Administra-
tion will Jtave a counselor in 
Yatoka Hall on Tuesdays from 
9 to 12 ,and on Thursdays from 
1 to 4. All vets are cordlally 
invited to bring any problems 
relating to GI benefits to t.his 
counselor. This man will be 
present only as long us he is 
kept busy, so don't hesitate. Fleck Chats With 
KK G Moms 
Oklahoma, and Texas. If nny ' Test.ing Service offices. 
young wo1nen are interested in 
Martin W. Fleck of tho Univer-
sity biology depnrtment will speak 
on April 14.. at 2 p. m. befo1·e: the 
l{appa Mothers at the Kappa i<:ap~ 
pa House on 11The World Calendar.11 
camp work :for the summer, please 
corttllct the Pel'sotmel O££ic.e where New York Daily MIRROR, 2-20: 
the names and addresses oi the 11C1tildren Found Cryin g,Cold and 
directors are nvailnble. Hungry in Parked Car.'' The po-
Sighcd: Lena C, Clauve, lice anested father in a nearby 
Dean of Wonu'!Jl. tave1•n. 
No.44 
State Will ~ave 
Geology Society 
Kelley Declars 
ALBUQUERQUE • Organization 
o£ a Geological Society of New 
Mexico will be on the program for 
geologists of the state at an April 
12 meeting in Albuquerque, Dr. 
Vincent C. K~lley of the Univer .. 
sity of New n.rexico geology depart-
metlt has disclosed, 
Dt•, Kelley, temporary secretary 
for the m~eting sv.id geologists in 
such diverse fields as oil, mining, 
enginee1•ing1 aoil conservntion, re~ 
clamation and g1•ound wate1• are 
;favo1·able to tho proposal. 
Dr. ICelley said about 100 are ex .. 
!)ected to attend the meeting which 
will include a business meeting and 
a spealdng progrnm. Scheduled to 
address the group are C. E, Dobbin, 
president of the American Associa· 
tion of Petroleum Geologists; Har-
rison Schmitt, Silver City mining 
geologist; E. B, Eckel, chief of the 
engineering sec.tion of tbe U. S. 
Geological Survey; and E. D. Miser, 
chief of the Fuels Section, U. S. 
Geological Survey. 
Tho conference will be held at 
the University, and a banquet at 
the Alvarado Hotel wit close the 
meeting. 
Dr. )orrin to Speak 
On Latin Labor 
Dr. Miguel Jorrin of the Depart-
ment of Government and Citizen-
ship wit speak on CHARACTER-
ISTICS OF THE LABOR MOVE-
MENT IN LATIN AMERICA, Fri-
day, Aprilll,' at '7:30 in Room 150 
of the Administration Building. 
This lecture is sponsored by the 
departments of Government nnd 
Modern LanguagesJ the Club de las 
Ameriens1 and the School of Inter-
American Mfairs, and the public 
is cordially invited to attend. 
Presenting material from n. book 
now in preparation, Dr. Jorrin will 
discuss the organization and id~o­
logical directions of the lnbol'ing 
classes in Latin America as af~ 
fected by shifts in population, go•r .. 
crnmental policies, and other fac~ 
tors. Emphasis will be placed on 
Mexico where organized labor has 
rapidly grown in influence during 
recent years. 
Dr. Jorrin visited 1\rexico last 
summer where he collected abund· 
ant material and had the oppor .. 
tunity o:f conferring with several 
students of and leader in the labor 
movement in the various Latin 
American re11ublics. 
Born in HavanaJ Cubai th!! lee· 
turer obtained his B. A. 11.t De L11. 
Salle School in 1920 and hin. Doc-
torate in Pnblic Law and Doctor-
ate in Civil Law in 1924 and 19261 
respectively, at the University of 
Havana. Ee traveled in Europe 
and studied in Paris, France in 
1927. In Cuba he has practiced 
1aw1 has been a professor of law 
at the Escuela Privada de Derecho 
of Havana, lecturer on Philosophy 
o£ .La.w, Public La\V1 International 
Politics, and Sociology at various 
academies and before cultural so· 
cieties. He was a member of the 
board of Directors of the Havana 
Bar Association from 1930 to 1942. 
In tho United States he has been 
Visiting Lecturer on Political 
Science and Romance Languages at 
Williams College, 1942~1944. lie 
c.ame to the University of New 
Mexico in 1944 as Associate Pl'O· 
fessor of Inter·Americnil Affairs. 
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~acuity Grants 
20-30 Awards 
Raymond H Opperman, Route 4, 
Box 7, and Wallace Lyle Drumhll-
let, 425 W Santa Fe Ave 1 both vet-
eums, have been named by the 
faculty of the Umveutty depart-
ment of government to receive the 
Albdquerque 20-30 club scholat· 
shtps for the present semester, Dr, 
Thomas C Donnelly, head of the de-
PB.rtment, announced today 
Each scholarship pays $62 50. 
j ~~~~!~:lu~~ g~h~ s~~::nt~1~~o !~: 
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to rJght they are• Bottom row1 Starr Jenkms, Jake Sandoval, Charles Grovesnor, Stanley Lobley, 
James McMullan, Clarence Watson, Mark Dav1ds, l\11ddle row, Vmce Brucc1m, Jack Hayes~ Joe Bren· 
mm, Morton Tannenbaum, Roy Anderson, Frank1 Hogan, Spence Dev1tt, Alfred Staehbn, Buck row, 
Wayne Rogers, Lou Cullen, John Seno, Bob Dowme, George Hart, Steve Johnson, Nyles Morris, Oscar 
Shirley, 
1 gtaduates of the schools of Berna· 
hllo county, hnve mamtumed good 
schola1ship Ict;:ords at the UniVel-
stty, and have evidenced. lnte:rest 
m better government 
Drumhtller who spent four yeats 
overseas With the Coast Gua1d m 
the war, entered the Umversity 
upon ]lassage of the Vetenms Ad-SOCIErY REPORTERS ----- - Drew l\bntaei L E T T E R / p 
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Murry Schlesmger, Lupitn Baca. New Mex1co' Umversity Ftank Jerauld, Elizabeth Ramsey, ' 
Peggy JillsOn, Jeanne .PopeJOY, Albuqueique, N M 
L\metta Yelonek, Eloise Rtchards, 
Juamta Harr1son, Carolyn Koch, Dear Edttor 
Cra1g Summets, Joanne LaPotte On behalf of the students of 
ART EDITOR ------------------------------------- Frank Walker West Texas State College, I mv1te 
ART STAFF ---------------- ----- -- Earl Stroh, Vtc Mdone the students nnd faculty of your 
FEATURE WRITER ------------------------------~ Mdu:ent Mtller school to the all-college RODEO to 
CHIEF PROOF READER ------ ---- -- ------------ ___ Joan Taul be held at West Texas State Col-
CIRCULATION MANAGER ---------·--·----------- Skid Splller lege at Canyon, Texas, April 19, 
Spring l-Ias Came ..• 
George Bernard Shaw, m one of h1s better, b1tter, 
moments once sa1d, "Youth IS such a wonderful thing, that 1t 
seems a p1ty to waste 1t on young people." The Shavmn 
cynicism of h1s statement serves only to accent 1ts meanmg. 
So few of us realiZe untJI it 1s JUSt a httle too late the infinite 
opportumty offered us during these post-adolescent metamor-
phasls years. The perwd m wh.ich our responsibllites don't 
yet balance our ambitwn, before the ascending power of cre-
ation has reached that level where 1t IS mev1tably stifled by 
reactwn and ster1le critiCism; here IS where we find ourselves 
I can see the Thmker's eyebrow chmb to follow h1s reeedmg 
w1dow's peak as he mutters, "So what!" 
So only this, Thinker, who have probably resigned your-
self to fitting shq,es, or wipmg windshields for the rest of h1s 
existence here m purgatory; w1th that attitude, wh1ch JS un-
fortunately universal, you don't deserve an efficient shoe 
spoon, nor a clean chamois. 
It is folly of many students, especmlly, to take the 
!mow ledge offered them gratefully enough, then store it away 
as carefully as they would hnen sheets, to be not used, but 
exhibited on special occasions, not to solve problems, but to 
1mpress people. The unhappy facet of th1s s1tuatwn is that 
no one recognizes specious 1mport of mentally catalouged 
facts. The lightnmg calculator IS always more Jmpi·essive 
than the mechanic who can time the engine of your automo-
bile. All of which is the result of mental sulfur and molasses. 
On Fire Bugs ancl Nuts· . .. 
1947, at two-thhty and seven-
thirty P. M. 
Spectatot:'s admJss1on prices are 
fifty cents for children and one dol-
lar for adults 
Any college student ts ehg1ble to 
enter tho contests Entrance fees 
are as follows 
Calf roplng ------------$5.00 
Drone r1dtng ----------- 2.50 Steer riding ______ ,..____ 2 50 
Rtbbon ropmg ---------- 2.00 
G1rls.' cow milking :75 
We wdl have accommodations for 
housmg Vt!ntmg contestants and 
:fac1hties for takmg cate of theu 
stock Contest 1:mttnnee fees go 
100 pet cent to colielst Pitzes Con· 
testants please brmg some sort of 
proof that you are now attendmg 
college ot umversity 
For furthet mformation 'Wt1te 
Daatd Reves, Gen. Del, Canyon, 
Texas Thankyou 
Yottrs truly, 
Duard Rt!,;cs 
See Aggie Club. 
To the editor. 
As the butt of much extra-cur-
ricular activ1ty, the Pi Kappa Al· 
pha "Estufa11 has become mote or 
less a landmark on tbe campus of 
the Umverslty of New Mextco. Its 
umque character, brought about by 
tts unconventional shape and a sur-
face that is almost always covered 
w1th Greek letters other than those 
Three students have been suspended from the University of P1 K A, makes the estufn ens1ly 
of New Mexico as a chmax to the wave of vandalism that has tecognizable and accounts for its 
almost tradtbonal position. Beeattse 
sWept the campus since the begmnmg of the Easter holidays of thls tradlllon, n wealth of as-
Justice has been done, but the pumshment meted out to Louis sorted 1dens about 1\ has sprung 
Ruffm, Tod Wheatley, and Charles Klemhem fatted to up over the years, many of which 
frighten others mvolved m the squabble, as evidenced by the ore h1ghly m~hieal. The purpose 
fuing of the estufa less than five hours after their suspension. of this letter " to correct two of 
If the administration desires to put a stop to the wreckage, it th~:O:Y~~st popular fallacy about 
will be forced to delve deeper into the matter and make a more 1 the estufn xs that It, or 1ts lot, or 
impressive example. ~both, are owned by the un1verstty 
On Thursday mght of last week the Pi Kappa .Alpha es-1 As a matter of fact, the lot ls 
, • owned by the umvers1ty, but IS held 
tufa and the house of the f1atern1ty were pamted w1th the by p1 K A with a long-term lens• 
GrP.ek symbols of a secret vandalistic orgamzation, On Fri-- 1whtcb was started in 19031 when 
day mght the same characters were painted on the houses of; the estufa was bu1lt, and wh1eh wdl 
three other social groups on the campus and several valuable not cxptrc for 55 more years As 
articles were stolen. for the estufa, 1tself, rt was built 
by and for PI K A and is nobody 
Up through the week-end, therefore, the only damage else's p10pe1ty 
done was a childish display of "dog eat dog" and 11I'm more The other misconception that this 
of a bad boy than you." On Monday night, however, the letter hopes to ~orrect ,Is the one 
Immaturity that can eXISt even m a college student burst that the ."niverslty mamtalns the 
• • • estufa. Smce there IS no ground 
forth m a VICIOUS demonstration at the first fmng of the es- whatsoever for thls m1staken belief, 
tufa The Wielders of the match rece1ved no more than the1r its or>gin is also a mystery At 
JUSt desserts in their suspension Perhaps they were not any rate, no orgnnizntlon but Pl K 
punished enough, but no material good can be done until all A bas anything to do w1th the 
persons involved are punished or the attitude of all groups eslufn's upkeep, and this part:cu-
. • t' latly refers tD the petJOdtcl'e·pamt· 
concerned IS developed mto one of co-opera 10n. mg and repairs that are frequently 
To show their contempt of law and decency, the members necessary. On several occasions m 
of the insfigatmg secret society again ftred the estufa on the past, however, the university 
Wednesday night of this week. What their purpose was in so has generou?lY re-pamted the es-
. h .- tufa when PI K A has found 1t not domg no one seems to know T e action served on)y to make fen ble to waste tJme and money 
the combating organizations more auspicious of each other on ~~e JOb when it would only be 
Possible results of such a feud as this are obvwus, Even daubed w1th block or red pamt 
i£ no one suffers serious bod!ly inJury, the fratermty system agam m a few days. Perhaps 
tl d d b t . . praettces hke this have been most on campus can be grea yen angere Y he morome action of ,..,,pons ble for the false bel'cf thnt 
a :ttew individuals unsanctioned by their organization as a the um~erstty regulnrly ma~ntains, 
whtale. and even owns, tbG estufa. What-
) .Administrative actiOn and group co-operation on the ever the reason, however, tbeso 
-•-" t th • t t . 1deas are still popular, so here's prmnelll are the only solu wn. 0 erwlse he hroat-cuttmg hoping thls letter is successful in 
practices now in progress will grow steadily worse. ' enilghtenmg those who nove been 
{:,The recent action by the Univet•stty indicates that some- the recipients of some 11hum dope.11 
th~l!' is being done about the matter, but an intensive investi- P1 K A 
gatlom\"'ill be required to unearth enough guilty individuals NOTICE 
whosl! punishment will discourage those who would lengthen 
this affair. 
TREWHITT 
Boots and Saddle Club meeting 
Aptil 8, 1947, at 7 00 P M, In 
noom 14 1 ntbc Gym, 
Wtth the commg pu1ge of Com-
mumsts from the Government and 
the pubhc mqUlstttOns of leadmg 
hberals a daily affan 1t lS htgh 
ttme tbat the Umver:uty of New 
Mextco put tts own house m order 
It 1s all right to talk about c1vll 
hbettles and academic freedom 
when our country IS not m pent, 
but the dally round of events 1s 
glvJng ample warmng of our soctal, 
economtc, and moral Jeopardy 
A class1c exnmple of subverstve 
mfluence Is afforded by even the 
most casual glance at the Depart-
ment of Languages. It 1s not even 
demed by Umverstty authorlties 
that foreign tongues are bemg 
taught and spoken datly both m the 
classroom and out of Jt. The ht-
erature, 1£ 1t can be called such, IS 
even more dangerous. Cervantes, 
Rouseau, Goethe, Voltaire, all sus· 
pcct as fellow-travellers of another 
ngc, are fed as dally faie to the 
tendet mmded stUdent, subtly steal-
ing his manhood and sound Amen-
can prmc1ples 
Art and Mus1c, percnmalJy to the 
left of good otthodox AmerJcamsm, 
purvey theu shoddy wares and 
sene to furthet cffemmotc New 
Mextcan vmhty Seldom does one 
heat the bathebc strams of 11God 
Bless Amenca.'' commg from the 
Music butldmg; mstend a caca 
phony of nhen tongues bet1ays a 
lurkmg adnurahon for foreign 
tdeologtes A mumbO•JUmbo of 
surrealtsm clutters the walls whete 
Wh1stler's :Mothct o n c e hung 
Enough satd 
Even the Buddmg and Grounds 
Department, offiCial arm of the ad-
mmtstratlon, employs workmen 
who frequently combme both ham-
mer and s1ckle m the pursuance of 
their duty The symbolism 1s ob· 
vlous, and dangerous. 
The L1bra1y, once the stronghold 
of free-enterprise, now contams, 
among other thmgs, the Commun-
ist Mnmfesto, Mem Kampf, and the 
collected speeches of W in s ton 
Churchill Works by Horatto AI~ 
ger, Har(lld Bell Wright, and Bruce 
Barton are hardly touched and a1e 
rumoured to have been stricken 
from the reserved book lists of ap-
proved courses. 
Soctal life on r.ampus 1s futthet 
proof of the degeneracy of our 
pr1stlne vutues. In most groups 
the sexes mmgle freely wtthout 
bene!tt of chaperones Toptcs of 
dlscusston mclude such dangerous 
and Inflamma\ory subJects as mter-
umons, soctahzed ntedlCine, and 
brtdge playmg Fraternities and 
Sorontles flounsh behmd walls of 
racmlism, sex equality, labot 
of the Umversity is allowed access 
to the rttual of the cult to see 
secrecy and not even the Prestdent 
whether subversive doctrines are 
bemg perpetuated behtnd thts fa· 
cade 
Rehg1on on campus 1s perhaps 
most liable to contatn subverstve 
teachmgs Of course the Amencan 
Revtsed Translation of the B1ble 
(the one without the beatitudes( JS 
generally used, but in other res-
pects rehg1on with its sentimental 
emphasis on love and equahty per .. 
verts true Amer1eanlsm of the 100 
per cent variety. 
After such a survey of heresy, 
offictally sanctioned and winked at, 
is It any wonder that the heart of 
the true patr1ot 1s stirred and a 
manly flush suffuses h1s face 1 Let 
us clean house and get rid of sub· 
verstve mfluences before tt IS too 
late' 
Runge Article Hits 
Vocational Journal 
H H. 
''New Mexico Develops Distribu-
tive Education,u an article by Wil-
ham B. Runge, instructor m dis .. 
tributive education at the Umver~ 
sity, appears in the March issue ot 
the American Vocational Journal 
50 Dollars to the 
Best Versifiers 
1 
mmtstratiOn's geneul educat10n de-
velopment test, passage of whtch 
I entttles veterans to the equiValent of a high school diploma Oppennan spent 38 months m 
Pnzes totahng $50 will be the Army before enteung UNM 
awarded undergraduate students m I A p.l:eviOus 2o.ao scholarshtJl 
the Umversity a; New MexiCG Eng- 1 went to Paul M Ehzondo, 4301 hsh departments Faculty Poetry North Eleventh 
Contest1 Dr. T 1\f Pearce1 head of ---------
the department, announced today 
Bandelier Stay At Homes 
Throw Private Party 
Fom awatds will he made m 
amounts of $20, $15, and $7 50, and 
the JUdges wlll be Julia Keleher, 
Dr George Anns and E W. Ted· 
lock, a1l membets of the Enghsh 
faculty The poetry contest ex- 1 A party was given m Bandeher 
eludes the sonnet 1 Hall for guls who remamed aboard 
over Eastet on Thursday evenmg 
At 9 :30 the guls gathered m the 
East Lounge for sandwiches, frUit 
salad w1th whtpped cteam, cook1es, 
and hot chocolate 
The contest IS one of :five m 
cteat1ve wrtbng fot pnzes totahng 
$420 Othets nte as follows 
The Lenna M Todd Memoual 
Pr1ze for Enghsh Compositlon-
(fo\ nmTnttves of any length)~ 
,100 
Mtucella Reidy Mulcahy Pr1zc 
!or the best 2,600 word essay on 
any sUbJeCt wrttten by a 'l'egularly 
emolled :freshman ot esophomore 
Wttb three years tesidence m New 
Mexlco-$250 
The Thunderbird Award for the 
O.)ltstandmg article or poem m the 
1946-1947 Issues of the Thunder~ 
bird, Umvers1ty htetaty magazme 
Deadlme fo\ all contests 1s May 
1, D1 Peatce sa1d 
R. E. B. Allen Addresses 
El Paso Alumni 
Fottune telhng was fuuushed by 
Madame Frazom m the offtce of 
the houscmothet, w hi 1 e p 1 an o 
music, played by Matilda, led the 
smgmg :fo1 the group 
Dell Feltu, social chamnan, 
planned the patty and was asststed 
by Ja11et Cole, Dennie Blake, Ruth 
Faust, Jaclne MncAfee, and Lo1s 
Reed 
Haas Publishes Two 
Walte1 H Haas, of the Univer-
Sity mathematics department, has 
published two arttcles nn a~tron. 
omy 11A Ten-Yeat Study of Mer-
cuty and Its Atmosphere" appeau 
m the March 1ssue of Popula1 As-
tronomy 1 and uobservattons of 
Dr Robert E Batton Allen, head Jup1ter" appeals m a Clrculal of 
of tho diVISIOn of speech at the tbe BI )bsh Astronomical Assocm .. 
Umvers1ty of New Mcxtco, wdl ad I bon 
dtess a meetmg of the Untverstty's 
alumm chnpter of El Paso on 
ThutsdayJ Apt II; at 7 p m 
The meetmg wtll be held m the 
Green Room of the El Paso Hllton 
Hotel wtth Robe1t (Bob) lliUce, 
chapter president, presidmg. 
Reservations !or the dmner meet-
tng may be made through l\frs 
Marilyn Look, :3611 North 1<a11sns, 
program chmrman 
LI'L ABNER 
NOTICE' 
Any and all Beta Sigma Ph1s 
mterestcd m fellowshap and 
acquamtance with other soror· 
ity Sisters on campus arc 
urged to get m touch with 
Edith Ashton or Betty Me~ 
Clendon in Hokona (2·0963) 
Fr1day, AprJI 11, 1947 
Veterans Corner 
Veterft,n-students attendtug the,.._ _____________ _ 
Unlver~nty of Now Mex1co undet 
the G I Bill and planhing to ttans 
fer to some other mstitutton durmg 
the summet nre advtsed by the Vet-
erans Admimstratton tQ contact 
thelt trainmg officer so that a sup~ 
pleme11t certificate cnn be 1ssued, 
Gene A Robens, Regional M"nnger 
of the VA New ;Mextco off1ee smd 
today 
P'uot apptoval of the VA 1s nee 
essary fm a change of msbtutton 
and issuance of a supplemental ce1 
tiftcatC Tho VA smd that it was 
espee~a1ly impottant fot student~ 
vete1:nns to see then tlammg offl-
cet well m advance of any planned 
transfe1 to a school ot college ln 
anothet state Fat hi addition to 
the request fm a supplemental c.et-
ttficnte, the student tnust tequest 
m wrttmg the transfer of his VA 
file to the regton in whtch the sum-
met school 1s located 
Veteran-students plannmg sum 
mer courses at the Umverstty oi' 
New Mex1co do not need a supple~ 
mental cetttftcate1 but must notify 
then tmmmg officer so subsistcmce 
allowance wtll be contmued Sub 
ststence payments foi students ate 
set up by the VA to stop at the end 
of the p1 esent school yea1 
The Veterans Admin tstratton 
tecently learned that some mstttu~ 
bons are ra1smg thetr academtc 
standards m order to decrease ptes 
ent em:ollmetlt ~nd to teheve the 
ptessule created by the large vet 
ei an entailment 
In some cases, schools have 
placed a hnut on the numbet of stq 
dents who Will be allowed to ente1 
If these p10grams an adopted by 
mstttutwns th1oughout the coun 
ti y, Robens pomted out1 r;ome vet-
eans presently emoHea m schools 
may be fotced to te1mmate thetr 
tlammg 'fhose anxtous to entet 
tlalmng hkely may face ::~euous 
dtfftculttes m gammg admittance 
to 2Choo1s, Robens said 
The cost of sum met :fteld tr tp& 
that are a tegulm: pat t of a stu-
dent's course and for which all stu 
dents must pay wd be Iefiayed by 
the Veterans Admmtsbatwn 
However, Robens pomted out, tf 
the fteld tr1p ts a specml course 
outstde the xegulm wade of a vet-
eran student, the student wtll have 
to pay h1s own expenses 
When a veteran tecetves a check 
for subsistence after he has qmt 
t1ammg for any pertod of ttme m 
which he has not been m trammg, 
the check should be tetumed to the 
Veterans Adm1mstratton, Robens 
adv1sed 
Fadure of a vete1an to teturn 
an unearned subststrmec check 
could lead to legal difftculttes fo1 
the veteran, he added 
-----------------
Our Slant by f. D.M. 
Thts department undeutands,._ _____________ _ 
that. "nctlVIttes" were compata· 
ttvely quiet m Santa Fe over 
Sprmg vacatton and that the scene 
of acbvtty sh1fted South of the 
Botdcr, namely Juarez, Mexico Ah 
yes I A good bme was had by aU 
m Juatez 
. ' . 
Alpha Clu Phylhs Nielsen and 
SAE Bob Siemon wei'e ptesent w1th 
heels on offermg thetr help and 
gmdance to .some of the flounder· 
mg bt others t I 
Also present wme Kappa Hope 
Kmzet and het taU blond, as well 
as Jean Wagne1 tbteatenmg black-
mrul to all,whom she encountered 
Not ovetlooked was SAE Dub 
Shephard, as well as S1gmn Chis 
BtU Cooke and 0. J Bradley 
• • • 
All of the ever~populal cabarets 
were wetl~mhabtted by students 
from the U," hov.:ever, 1t ts rumored 
that the wanderlust um the blood 
of a few led them to cxplore11 the 
back sheets of the famous town-
and the things they dtdn1t run 
lntor 1 ! 
••• 
After the confus1on and turmo1l 
of Spring vacation we fmd a few 
Ph1 Mnbcl Nunn has also claimed 
Chuck Nestmg's SAE pm 
Cong1 ntulatJons, folks 
• • • 
Rumo1 has tt that Laay Hess 
has changed h1s name and whtlo m 
Santa Fe was mtroduced as Jack'' 
How about tt? 
••• 
We understand that sevetal up-
standmg umvers1ty boys engerh' 
made an expedtbon 111 the mtorcsts 
of anthropology to the southeast-
em pal't of the state but found the 
rrfossils" around Portales rather 
dlsappointmg Too bad they weren't 
more obhgmg 
• • • 
Thanks to n cettum responsible 
pet son, the SUB pabo no longer re .. 
sembles a back alley. To top thmgs 
off, v.:e understattd the pond will be 
fdled any day How about that' 
• • • 
Durmg the recent track meet ut 
El Paso wo tan mto Phi Delt Jack 
Madden, htemlly bubbhng over 
with .school spirit It's too bad 
:mpre pcop1e can't show the same 
l ktnd of spmt when 1t. comes to 
conference activitieS 
fratel'ruty pms no longer on thetr Cleveland PLAIN DEALER, 2· 
-respective owners, 17·47 Wtde·Open Reno's Bars 
2Jgma Chis, Steve Veatch and Never Close." If many o£ the pco~ 
Joe Butterfleld bnve turned the1r ple who go to Reno had stayed out 
!PlUS over to P1 Ph1 Carolme Kne1p of bars they m1ght bl! nt home, 
1 and Chi 0 Dorothy Anderson. Pi /happily married. 
by AI Capp 
Fr1day, Apr1l 11, 1947 
Soprano Gives 
Junior Recital 
Kntherme Ruebttsh, soprano, was 
presented in her JUntot recttal 
Tuesday evenmg by bet teaehet, 
Bess Cuny Redman, m the Umver-
slty of New Mextco recttal halt at 
8 p m Mtss Ruebush attended 
Oberlin Conservatory m 1944 45 
and has been a student of tl!e Fme 
Arts College here fot the past two 
yea1s She 1s v1ce prestdent of Sig-
ma Alpha Iota, honoraty music 
SOCJety, 
Miss Ruebush 1s the daughtet of 
Mt and Mrs H H Ruebush of 
Demmg 
The 1emtal Tuesrlay evening in~ 
clude1l the following selections 
Cato Mto ben, G10rdam, 0 sleep, 
why dost thou leave me? (from 
HSemele 1) 1 Handel, Se to m'mam1, 
se sospn•t, Pcrgolcs1, Em Schwan, 
G\tcg, Stlll Wtc d1e Nacht, Bohm, 
Lehn' d1ene Wang' an mem Wang, 
Jensen, Wtgmung, Schumanll, 
Pace, pace, m10 D1o, Vel'dt, L'heu1e 
cxqmse, Hahn, Ap1es- un reve, 
Faure, J'a1 pleute en 1eve, Hue, A 
Memo1-y, Ganz Ciadle Song, J D 
Robb, Four Ducks on a Pond, 
Needham; The Ntght Has a Thou-
sand Eyes, Hageman. 
Pikes Take Relay 
In lntramurals 
P1 Kappa Alpha pulled ahead m 
the mtramural athletic contest Fn~ 
day when It came m ftrst m the 
one mile relay event The contest 
took place on the stadtum cmdet 
track at 4 30, and wns participated 
m by Kappa Stgmn, Kappa Alpha, 
Stgma Cht, S A E , ]{Irtland 
Field, and P1 K. A Each group 
was tepresented by a 16 man team, 
the men relaymg 110 yards aptece 
First place m tins event bJ:ought 
the lead m the mtramural contest 
to the "Pikes," wlth a total of 88 
points. K1rtland Field ,;follows w1th 
84 pomts. 
A so£tball game Sunday, at 2 30, 
with Kappa S1gma resulted m a 
3-2 score m favor o£ P1 K. A The 
Kappa Stgs wtll 11pay off" wtth a 
beer bust, the date for which hasn't 
yet been announced 
• NJIW MEXICO LOBO 
Friends of Fine 
Arts 6ive Books 
A coUectton of 226 books on 
medteval woodcat vmg1 Spamsh and 
European wrought uon1 and eccles-
iastical att and atchitecture has 
been presonted to the Uu1Ve1stty of 
New Mex1co hbrary The coUec~ 
hon JS a glft of 1\frs Hemy Wrtght 
of Santa Fe, m memoty of her bus~ 
band, who was an authority on 
church and Goth1c architecture and 
the destgnet of several churches in 
Boston and Washmgton 
The presentation was made 
thtough the Fr1ends of Fme Atts 
of the Umverstty, of whtclt Wlllard 
Houghland of Santa Fe is prest-
de"t 
The collection mcludes 19 tate 
volumes on omamental uonwo-rk 
and woodcarving of several Euto-
pean countries The oldest book lS 
a huge volume on the churches of 
Eul ope, publt:>hed m 1824 m M1lan, 
Italy, and dedtcated to Pope Leo 
XII 
Bandelier Gals Take 
Sam's For Barn Dance 
The Bandeher Barndance, held on 
March 28, was pronounced by all 
who attended to be one of the most 
colorful dances of the year 'l'he 
Katherme Ruebush dance was given at Sam's Place 
___________ .:::.:.:::.:.:::.::=.:::.:==------------1 wtth Vmce F1ormo's stx-ptece com· 
Cady u Tells Portrays bo glVlng Wlth the mUSlC A conga ff I lme was formed and a 11barndance )\ T M to swmg'1 was held Punch and 
lV ew exico Splendor doughnuts were served as refresh-
ments 
The Vle\V from Cady Well's htll-.,_ ___________ -----
top d'' ellmg, 20 miles north of 
Santa Fe, 1s another one of those 
mtghty New MeXICO awe-mspmng 
stghts Carved valleys, chalky blue 
ak1es, and r1smg mesas far off ovet 
the honz;on. To the average tout~ 
tst, who also sees these thmgs, the 
VICW 1s certamly tmpresstve But 
to Cady Wells, artlst, tt's a Shang-
tt-La world of ltght and color; and 
a nevcr·cndmg sweep of whirhng 
rock and sky form 
whu:ls m the smallest ptcture m the 
exhtblt 
I tlnnk m ERROSION we fmd 
developmg somethmg ney; L1ke 
the other Cady Welt's mnovattons, 
It IS apparently a dtfferent phase 
stemmmg from an already creative 
past And th1s too should be said 
The selection of pamtmgs m the 
exhtblt are excellent. The changes 
seen, both ~through subJeCt and 
pamt handhng, makes for extreme 
p1cture variety. Certainly no pic-
ture 1s reahsttc, yet there 1s no um-
form method by whtch the world is 
mnmpulatcd to f1t 1\Ir Well's emo 
ttonal changes Such men as 
Ptcasso change a great dealj lesser 
Chaperons fo1 the occasion were 
Mrs Cox, housemother, Dr. and 
Mrs Castonguay, and Dr and Mrs 
Fleck 
01 
nEW mEXICO 
pamters str1ke new tWJs!s and hold 412-414 EAST CENTRAL 
Jorrin Talks On Policy 
Dt M1guel Jorrm of the Umvei-
slty government department will 
pntticipate in a Kiwams Club 
forum on foreign policy at El FJdel 
hotel at noon on Match 26 
Su];lject of D1 Jorrin's talk will 
be 11Pres1dent T~uman'_s New Fo1· 
mgn Policy " 
Ried To NEA Conference 
Dr Hrn old 0 Rc1d, ass1stant 
dean of the College of Arts and 
Sct~,tnces at the Umverstty, will nt~ 
tend the lugher education meetings 
of tlle Nahonal Educatton asE:ocla-
tiOn m Chtcago March 31 through 
Apttl3 
University Cleaners 
1800 E. Central 
PIC!! UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
All Wml' Guar~ntee~ 
PHONE 6553 
SCIENTIFIC WATCH REPAIRING 
-PROMPT SERVICE-
Expert Crystal Ftttmg - Same Day Serv1ce 
-ENGIIAVING-
2314 E CENTRAL 
1% Blocks East of Campus 
RECAP 
SMOIOTH TIRES 
• The only 0 K Electnc Recappet m the city. 
No heat or pressure on s1de walls 
• Guaranteed not to through off at any speed 
Flats F1xed - Bral<es Repaired 
O.J(. RUBBER WELDERS 
1401 E. Central Dml 2-3486 
ALVARADO HOTEL 
~ 
~ 
HOST OF ~'HE SOUTHWEST 
WHEN IN NEED OF 
*RECORDS 
'RADIOS 
* SHEET MUSIC 
R I E D L I NG M U S I C C 0 . 
HO~IE OF STEINWAY PIANOS 
406 W. Central Phone 5558 
2-1439 
PORTABLE 
JUKE BOX 
for 
PARTIES PICNICS 
WEENIE ROASTS, Etc. 
Can Be Brought to Any Spot 
on the 
MESA 
or 
Any Canyon 1n the Mountains 
CALI, 
Frank Bartlett 
Also Available Without Juke Box 
2-9249 Review Featuring 
Poetry Experiments 
The watercolors on view m tho 
Fme Arts buddmg, presented to ns 
by curator of exlnbttions, MI Ray· 
mond Janson, brmg to our campus 
l\h Well's creations of these VIews. 
And I say creations rather tban in· 
terpretat1ons, for m most of the 
works one feels the mood, space, at-
mosphere, and emotional beauty, 
w1thout seeing a p1cturo book re-
cordmg ~of sUbJect matorml The 
them to sallsfy a pubhe Such _.!_O~P:!P~O~S~l:!:T~E~P~U~B~L~l~C:_L~l~B~R~A~R':Y~!_!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
vartety ll1 this exhtblt 1s rare 
I had not heard of Cady Wells I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
pr1or to th1s cxlubit But remem· 
ber hls nnme. I feel sure all of us 
w11l be heatmg more of him m the 
A taste for expenmental poetry, exhtbtt occents tlte most recent 
those lines wtthout rhyme, and watercolors, with all but seven 
seemmgly Without reason, has to pamtmgs bemg executed since 194G 
be culhva.ted-hke olives 0£ tho early work, BARRANCA 
years to came 
Aerial Photographs 
Now on Exhibit 
Toward a better understanding AT NIGHT, holds one m over-
of thJs :30-yeat-old art, notad p(lets whelmmg dehght (The mesa. is 
and writers have contributed to a called La Bnrranca ) A colored mk 
symposmm on expenmental poetry cf!ect magtcnlly wmds and turns 
m the current Jsauc of the New ttself among stlangc rounded 
Mexico Quarterly Review, pub- mountam forms. A blue hght seen Aenal photographs o£ Albuquer-
bshcd at the Umverstty of New m the sky, lifts yellows, greens, que (restricted during the war), 
I\lexJCo under the duccbon of Dr. and purples to unbelievable tone Ktrtland Field, and the Snndta 
Dudley Wynn. quality, Exactly hov. these colors Mountnins Dl'e on exhibit in the 
Ed1ted D.nd w1th an introduction were manipulated puzzles even an Geology Corridor of tho Adrnlms-
t expcrlcncetl watercolor1st. Those trnt1011 Bulidlng along ,v1th a by Alan Swnllow· of tl1e. Umverst Y b bl I' til 
1 d who see th1s ex 1 t, m sure, w colored geolog1c map o£ the Sand1o of Denver, the symposium mcu es 1 BARRA"CA AT 
II agree t mt .a."; and Manzano Mountams contributions by 'Meade Harwe ' NIGHT presents somethmg new m 
poet now at the Umvet~nty of Chi- ,mtercolor pamtmg. tf not to the C1ty streets, parks, and build· 
cago; Thomas McGrath, a New whole field of current modm:n art. mg~, Doc Dooley's rnnch (where. 
York poet; Thomas Howells of Other earlier pieces of unusual Umvers1ty r1dmg classes are held), 
Whitman College, Walla 'Valla, interest PEAK OF BARRANCA the "U" at the foot of the moun-
Wash, and Kurt Wolff, Oh10 State _ 1933, the earheat plctnrc shown I tnms, and even the big cottonwood 
Umverstty With economy of brush hne, moun- ttees at a certnm roadhouse m T1• 
The consensus 1S that poets hke tams nrc seen m splendul relation Jetas Canyon-these and ma~y 
T. S Ehot, John Peale Btshop and shtps, remmdmg one of early other detatl~s can be clearly seen on 
W. H Auden arc merely domg m l\[nrm PAJARITO PLATEAU- the high nl~ttude photographs 
llopkms dtd m the1rs Swallow bc-11939, should need httle explana· The modern method Of makmg 
their tunc what Donne- Dryden and tton, and 1t 1s extraordmaty how geologic maps is to draw the geo-
heves the expedmentalls movement form of mountams can be achieved overlappmg photos through n ster-
hns 11nctted us some very fmc so \'iCll v.:tth but t,., 0 dominatmg photographs by viewmg a pair of 
poems---undoubtedly several great colors, blue and black; DUCK- logic boundaries dJrectly' on these 
poems" but "very few tcchntqucs of 1\£AN ~IESA, pam ted m 1940, and eoscope For several years ad-
carry-over value to later genera~ this observer's favorJte of the ear- vanced geology students have been 
bona.'" her works A browntsh toned sKy trnmed m mnkmg sueh maps of 
Accordmg to Howell!! "Th1s mod- sJlhouettes the hI g best peaks. val'loUs parts of: the Sttite m the 
em revolt £rop1 the conventional There's Or1ental icehng here, and Ftcld Geology cou-rse It 1s hoped 
m -poetry 1s produetwc of pe11na~ reminds one o:t Chinese and Japan .. thnt art elementary cou-rse tn the 
nent worth , •• in so far as 1t seeks cse .Pamtmg geologtc mterpretatton of aerml 
to reassert the fundatnentlil and Among the best of the latest photogmphs can be organjzed nud 
thus to extend the ttod!t1onal works INTER LUNAR SEA, offered m the second semestet of 
Harwell emphasizes thnt expett~ totally abstract ptcture, usmg as next year 
mentahsm "at no ttme" departs 1ts mam ateaj blUe and black en'- ---------
completely from tradition cu1ar !orms1 all kept uniformly flat 
Wolff adds that ' 1the exper1men- nnd pleasing, LA~DSCAPE AND 
tal poet 18 n person disturbed and CROSS, a dynamte: watercolor of 
confused by certa111 aspects of our greens a11d groys, wtth a sparklmg 
ttme, a person gr(I.Pmg about--ox- sctatched techmque, LARVAEIC, 
perimcntmg _ where. notluilg 15 a lJhmting d1ffermg :from most of 
ee.rtnm; smZltlg' U}lon ]'1hilosoph1es, the p1eces1 showtng a black nnd 
schools forms to mako them1 tf ho white mvet tebrate :form retmudtng 
• 
1 
' £ d us of Paul Clay and Morr1s Graves, 
poetrJes, trends, euuen~,s, a s, FOSSILIFERMOUS M 0 SA I Ct 
can, bases for onentatton 1 bl b d h d 
• semt~reeogn zn e. 1r s ape, an 
On the sU~Ject of one school of incised pmnt handhng becomes in-
e"tperttnentahst poets-the Marx- trigulllgt despite an overempha 
tats-McGrath concludes that they sized yeUow outhue, TONTO SEA; 
nrc correct 1n secmg hterature as one of the best m the show. lrere 
prnnarlly n socml product, umso..- there 1s no h1nt or subjecb to mat 
lnted, but that they fntl to recog .. one's pure en]oymeut on an inter~ 
mzo other iactors such as trndttton related, movmg, two·dimeusionnl 
or 11cnrry overs" from other eras design that uses wh1tes, reds and 
Miami HERALD, 2-21·4'1 ;1Two 
Held in Illegal Liquor L1cense 
Deal, Ex:~Judge Attested." There 
tsnjt nny wny to prevent the hcense 
system from degennrtlng: into a 
racket. 
blues. Agnm thi~ 1.!1 tbe mesa coun-
try, but one 1s delighted by it 
simply as a thythmtc coloi study 
In ERROSION IN BARRANCA wo 
:fmd tho non·objecUve rather tlttm 
the abstract. A jew(ll·hke yellow 
monotoned world, sweeps a n d 
Newman Club Hears 
Malloy On Marriage 
In n dtscusaton of ntarnage and 
divorce Wednesday evemng1 Father 
Malloy told the Newmnn Club that, 
accord111g to n survey of the opin .. 
1ons oi national social lendelS, the 
mam reason for the rise m the d( .. 
vorce rate tS that many rnarrmges 
arc based on wrong standards, 
Father Malloy pomtcd out. that the 
ptlmary purpose of' marrmge IS tho 
raising and cducat1on of ehtldren 
and the secondary purpose 1s tho 
personal happmess Of the husband 
and w1fe, and that when th1s order 
1s reve1sed and the couple put their 
personp.l happmess fust, their mar-
rulga Is far more ltkely to be un-
successful Father Malloy also 
pomled out that the indissolubxllty 
of manmgc is God's law nnd cannot 
be changed by the Church 
IN THE HAND OF 
ARTUR RUBINSTEIN 
"SLthe world's Worlll.fdmo.lu tonctrl plant;r wAD.r1 Cfwpfn Sonata Album for 
R"A Yictot R~corJ: b wJnnlnl 
'
,,_. 
.... .... 
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wid~ accllllm. 
most wanted pen 
~ fameoftheParker''Sl" has broad 
~ dimcns1ans. Every language, every 
continent knows thiS fine pen. Pnde m 1ts 
oWnership IS shared in every walk of htc. 
Surveys both here and abroad substan· 
hate these facts. Amen can pen dealers, for 
example, recently named Parker the most~ 
wanted pen-rahng 1t ahead of all otlter 
wefl .. knml'llmakescombined. (Score. 72.7% 
for Parker, 27.3% for all others.) 
Fortunatcly1 more 51's are now bemg 
shipped. So sec your dealer soon. 
Here ts a pen of slmple beauty, Every 
detail refiects unburned craftSmanship-
working to highest prectsion standards, 
Its unique poi11t bas no moving parts to 
clog or fad. It starts promptly. W.rttcs 
smoothly and with pressureless touch. 
The prec1slon-fit cap slips on-locks 
w1thout twisting. Wtthm the tapcr~d shaft, 
the Sl's filler IS safely concealed. 
This pen alone lS designed for satisrac· 
tory use W1th Parker "51" Ink that t!rles as 
11 wntes I (It can afso usc ordmary lllk.) 
Sec the 0151" today. Colors: Black, Blue 
Cedar, Dove Gray. $12.50; $15.00 Pen-
cils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00. 
Vacumatlc Pens, $8.75. Penctls. S4.00. 
The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, 
W1sconstn and Toronto, Canada. 
ecop• 11-41 1'1' 
till P~ft~lft tt!f OO~P/.Jil' 
itl .Snutt Qtntftt 
A BRAND YOU KNOW 
A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE 
Spring 
Mtohmakers 
What could match your 
Spring mood better than 
these: stem-slim skirts 
and pleated s1tn ts, boxy 
Jaclmts and cardigans, 
well-tmlored slacks and 
culottes. Match or mix 
for a complete wardtobe 
Pr1ced to F1t Your 
Budget 
The Store For Pltl'ticular Men and Women 
• 
'' 
• 
Page Four 
. 
In the 
Lobo Lair 
By ED GLASER, Sports Editor 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
NOTICiil 
sports writers and the players themselves lea? this _agen~ to 
believe that the present rash of optimism will be JUStified: The B.- F. Goodrich company i• 
I '?l'Mt;ice at•rts Monday and the eall"erneas of the players ( usu in need of • Sponioh·•P••klnll 
IJ ~ Of , 11 ) • 1 me m~n for the position of 
ally l!Ot too enthusiastic about. sprinll dri s IS a we CQ in the Albuqu•rqu• aroo. 
condition. . d '1 . et salary will b• '176 • 
It would be unfair to all concerned to try an na1 8 opportunities for ad· 
Preclict:io!IS down, but we know nobody could ask for mo~e 1 vance·mor•t. 
Huffman's statement that he is looking forward to. his Whoever io appointed will be M th given a two-vteek training course 
task of molding a potent grid machine of U. N. · WI a previous to assignment to work. 
great deal of enthusiasm. That 'is just the way all of us con- Anyone interested in this open-
nected with sports here on the Hill feel, and we are sure that plense conoult the School of 
the new spirit will permeate the entire campus and mark the Affairs. 
beginning of a new deal in football. Bost-011-Daily RECORD,, 8·11-47: 
NO'l'ICiil 
Reort~~atlonul iwlmminc Hour& 
Pool will bi open for r&Cl'eattDnal 
CENTRAL DRY GOODS 
JUS'r RECEIVED 
COTTON PRINTS 
SEARSUCKER 
WHITE DOTFED SWISS 
Aeross From Campus 
1808 E. CENTRAL 
Football has come crashing back into the sports head-
lines in Loboland, and even the most blase o_Pse~ver~ have gone 
overboard with optimism concerning the p1gskm p1cture. Yes, 
with the appointment of Bm·l Huffman as .He~d Coach an? 
Walker :Nichols as first assistant, it appeal'S as 1f New Mexi-
co's football stock will rise to new heights. 
"Dubs Hub Cocktail Dens 1Passion I 
Coach Roy Johnson's spiked-shoe squad will meet Texas Pits.'" 1~~~i~~~~~~~~~~ Tech in a dual meet here Saturday. It is the first home meet I~~~~~~~~ ~ 
for the Lobos who have competed at Tempe and El Paso I' 
p1·eviously this season. Originally it was scheduled to be a 
triangular meet, but West Texas State has dropped out. 
Bitter flops and disappointments of the past years will 
be quickly forgotten if the Lobos hit the stride that had been 
e)>.-pected of them, and that they are capable of.. Nobody can 
deny that the Cherry and Silver are flooded w1th ~ll the po-
tential backfield mate;-ial any coach could ask for m a school 
of this size. 
Huffman, court~ous, friendly, has created a very favor-
able impression in local sporting annals, and comments of 
Injuries and illness which have thrown a m?nkey-w1·ench 
into the New Mexico cinder picture to date, Will also ca~t a 
dark shadow on Saturday's pl'Oceedings. George Ago~m?, 
crack miler, has been troubled by a heavy cold, and 1t 1s 
problematical whether he will be ready for th:e meet. A new 
injury .was added to the list at the '!-'•~as Mm~s Relays ~ast 
week when Joe Brennan suffered an mJury t? h1s knee. Bien-
was counted on for important hurdle pomts. • Weekly Program 
APRIL 14 TO 20, 1947 
Expected to be major point-getters Saturday Will be Lou 
Cullen, Jack Madden, Spence Devitt, Clarence Watson, and 
1\iONDAY-* "Master's Minority/1 a thl}e of devoti~n sponsore? by the 
Baptist Student Union, Miss HaJ?rlett Roge~s tn charge, '1 ,39 a, .m. 
DAILY, MONDAY THRU SATURDAY m the Student Umon 
Frank Hogan. 
* 3~\\J'e\,ll0J~tEXHIBI'riDN - WATERCOLORS B)' C '). D Y 
WELLS, sponsored by the AI:t Leagpe of N~w MextcBoid Wllh ble 
i:J;:own daily f1•om 8 a. m. to (l p, m. m the Fmc Arts g, a ~ 
Ie1·y A1n:il 17. db h B t" t St d t Union 
r:. Noonday C}m:Pcl Meeth:!-g a_ponsore • y t e n.pD•As IL; ~ONDAY 
Miss HtH'l'tett Rogers m eharge, 12.89 J;l• m0.,h 1 R • 
Coach Berl Huffman has annouunced that football equip· 
ment may be drawn Friday and Saturday aftern_oons at t_he 
Stadium. New candidates will be welcome. Sprmg practice 
begins Monday. 
THRU SATURDAY in tlte Student Umon ape (]Om. 
U11ivcrsity Senate meeting, Dr, H. D. Latsen in charge, 4:30 P· m. 
in Room 6 Biology Bldg. . · th Khatali meeting, Mr. Edward Balcomb m cbarge, 5 P· m. 1n e 
Student Union basement lounge. , ~ . 
Alpha Epsilon Pi meeting, Mr. Irving Bell m charge, '1 p. m. m 
Room 6, Biology Bldg, . 7 · th 
Phrateres meetin~. 1\frs. Marjorie Emmons m chat•ge, P· rn. m e 
Student Union basement lounge. . . 
Phi Delta Theta active meeting, Mr. J1m Taylor m charge, '1 ll· m. 
in the Chapter room. . h " · 11 Stu Town Club meeting, Miss Ruth Jones m c arge, ' p. rn. m 1e ~ 
dent Union south lounge. . n 10 Kappa Alpha active meeting, Mr. Glenn Mayer m charge,.,: p.m. 
in Room 15, Administration Bldg, . 1 Stray Greek meeting, Mr. E. W. Taylot• in ~barge, '7:15 p, m. m t 1e 
Music Bldg, . . M F k z Jl · ' h ge s·gmn Alvha Epsilon active meetmg, r, •ran e net m c ur , 
• 
17:30 p. m. in Room 203, Administl'attou Dld~. The pledge me~t­
ing :M1•• Pete Benedict in clmrge, '1:30 :p.m. m Room 253, Admm· 
istt!ation Bldg. · h 7·30 Sigma Phi Epsilon meeting, M1•, Tom Montgomet•y m e nrge, · 
Jl. m. in the Sttldent Union north lounge. 
TUESDAY-Sigma Alpha Epsilon active meeting with. the National 
President, Mr. Frank Zellner in charge, 3 to 6 p, m. m the Student 
Union north lounge. , E t · !)HEXTRUSION OF l\1.ETALS," an illustrated lecture on :x rus10n 
of Aluminum, Magnesium, Brass, and !lionel by J_ohn Ahco, SJIOll; 
sored by A. S. 1\L E. Student Branch, 4 p. m. m ME 3. THE 
PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED. TO ATTEND. . 
A. w. pA meeting, Miss Edith Ta.nenper m charge, 5 p.m. m Student 
Union south lounge. , · th St d t Spur meeting, Miss Alice Duke m charge, 5 p. m. m e u en 
Union basement loung~. , 5 th Tennis Club meeting, !lfr. Scott Adler m charge, p. m. on e 
Tennis Courts. . 1 · h Baptist Student Union Council meetmg, Mr. Sam Hen Y m c arge, 
6:30 p, n1. in the Student Chapel Room: 
Psi Kappa meeting, Mr. Ruril! Mason m charge, 7 p. m. at the 
Heights Community Cent<'t'. . 
Xappa Alpha pledge meeting, Mr. Charles Cooper 1n charge, '1:30 
p. m. in Room 253, Administration Bldg. , • 
Kappa Mu Epsilon meeting, l\Ir. Darrell F. Baker m charge, rz .SO 
p. m. in Room 6, "Biology Bldg: . . . Lo , Sigma Alpha Iota business meetmg, M1ss B1lhe Verna wance 1n 
charge '1:30 JJ• m. in the Music Bldg. . 
Univet·sity Veterans Association meeting, Mr. Ray Hamson in 
charge, 'i:30 p.m. in the Student Union basement lounge. 
WEDNESDAY-ASSEMBLY, l\Ir, James Garliepp in charge, 11 a. m. 
Announcing!! 
THE OPENING OF A RADIO-REP AIR SHOP 
Across from the University 
Senter Radio and Electric Co. 
SPECIALIZED TEST EQUIPMENT 
CAR RADIOS - HOME RADIOS 
In the University Service Station Building 
Next Door to Campbell's 
1924 E. CENTRAL DIAL 2·9172 
Pick-Up and Delivery at No Extra Charge 
HAMBURGERS 
- "Out of This World" 
7h 
DUTCH DOOR 
OLD TOWN PLAZA 
One .Block .North On Rio Grande in the Gymnasium. . U • th Junior Panhellenic meeting, 5 p. m. m the Studeat mon sou 
lounge, 0 R' ,, · h • • Room ~~F~==~~~~i~~;;;;;;;;;;~;:~;:;;;;;;ll Debaters Club meeting, Dean H. . 1eu m c arge, ' p. m. m 2!5, Administration Bldg. . NOS'ht"d~~tciJ:i~J;!~~~e~~i~:::e~tmer in char.ge, '1:30 p. m.m the I J. ~ ~J ; II ~ 1,5 STARTING 
SPECIAL De Molaymeeting, Mr. Don Fowler m charge/ '1:30 P· m. fl TODAY 
in Room 213, Administration Bldg. " .. 
• Dr. La Paz will address tha 9· E. 54L Classes on .Meteor~ andr4 4 r +!I : i 
Meteoritics," '1 :30 p. m. in Sctence Lecture Hall. Tlus meeting is 
open to the publie. . . . . T No Seats Reserved 
• Final program of the 1947 UmverSitY Spr1~g Concert Senes-a'!e 
Snow, soprano, Mrs. B~ss Curry Redman 1~ c~argc'-8:30 p •• m. lll ~~'""I 
the Student Union ballroom. General. adm1sston: :season tickets The 
or $1.00 at door, or Student Season Txckets. 
THURSDAY-• NINETEENTH ANNUAL E.~t'~~I~;~o]tlni~:;, 1~;~~f DENT WORK <lf the Departt?ent of .A 
New Mexico, will be shown datly from 
Fine Arts Bldg. Gallery untill\1ay' 1. . . 
Delta Phi Dolto. meeting, :Mi!;s; Be.tt~,t Chapm~m m charge, 4 l'· m, m 
n:~~etral~~b::;:~·ing1 Mr. James in charge, 4 p.m. in the Student 
In~~~~~~f;1 ~~~:dn meeting, 4 p. m. in the Anthropology 
Museum. 1 -·h 5 · th Student Senate meetinJr, Mr. Ted Haw e"J m c argel p. m. tn e 
Student Union south lounge. . • . , 
United Student Chrlstinn Fellowship ~eetmg, M1ss Btll!e Verne 
Lownnce in cllarge 5:30 to 7:30p.m. tn the Stud.ent Umon base~ 
ment lounge. The 'topic will be: "Bctt~l' R~creatton on Campus_." 
Speakers Club meeting, Mt•. Ralph Calkms m charge) '1 p, m. m 
Room 21'1, Administration Bldg. . .• 
Christian Science Organization Service, Mrs. Ma1'1e Walhs m charge, 
7:15 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel ;Ro~m. . 
Apothecaries Club meeting, 1\Ir. Albert Dntly m charge, 7.80 P• m. 
in the Student Union basement lounge. 
"'Movies· 11WINGS OVER tATIN-AMERICN1 and '1WEEKEND 
IN EE.RMUDA," sponsored by the J?epartme!lt of Modern Lan-
ga.uges and the School of Inter~ American Affatrs, Dr. A. R. Lopes 
in charge, '1:30 p •• m in Science Lecture Hall.. , 
Phi Delta Theta pledge meeting, Mr. Art Shockley m charge, 7:30 
p. m, in the Chapter Room. , 
Phi Sigms. Initiation, Dr. E. F. Cast~tter 1n charge, 6:30 P• 
the Student Union basement lounge, It will be followed by a 
quet at Swaze's. Mr. and Mrs. M, W. Fleck, cllaperons. 
FRIDAY-•PAN AMERICAN DAY CELEBRATION: PANEL-;; 
"THE POSITION OF WOM!jlN I:~l :(,ATIN ,AME~I9AN LIFE, 
by Alice Brill, Brazilj GrcgorJo BploV,lCh1 Chtle; Wtlha~ J: ?Cilb~, A~gentina• Fe111ando Frias, MexiCo; Geraldo Nunes, Brazil, Paul 
Rivero, P~ru; and Elsa Sandovt'111 Cuba: sponsored. by the De-
partments of Modern Lat'lguag~s, club de las ~metiC.."\S, and the 
School o£ Intet·-American Aff,airs, '1:30 !J• m. 1rt Room 160, Acl~ 
lllinistration Bldg, 11 £ A ·t d :Meeting of all Department Heads of the 9o ege o 1 s qh 
Sciences, Dean J. C. Knode in charge, 4:11i m the Student Umon 
north lounge. I' M Ed •d B 1 b · h ·g Devil Dance sponsored by Khata 1, r: war a com m c ar ,e, 
9 to 12 o'clock in the Student Umcm ,ballroom. Dr, and Mrs. 
l\1igue1 Jorriunnd Dr. and Mrs. J, T. Re1d1 chapcJ•ons. 
SATURDAY-Kappa Alpha Dixie ~all, Mr. Howar~ Shockey in charge, 
9 to 12 o'clock in the FranciScan Hotel Indtan ~oom. Mr. and 
Mra:. Ralph L. Edgel and Mr. and Mrs. E. L, Ma1·tm, chapel'ohs. 
SUNDAY "'Services in churches throughout the city. 
Bandeliet Roll Buffet Sopper, Miss Dell Feliu in charge{ 7 to 9 P~ m. in the Student Union basement loutlge. Mrs. Mabe C. Cox, 
chaperon. 
.. 
"THE BEST 
YEARS OF OUR 
LIVES" 
12:00-3:00-6:00-9:00 
Pr1ces 
50c • SOc· $1.30 
Runs for 
week 
I --COMING TO KIMO--"GILBERT AND SULLIVAN OPERA Friday Evening-"The Mikado" Saturday Matinee-"Penafore" Saturday Evening-''Pirates of Penzantes" 
Filmed in the Colorful Vielnity of Gallup, New Mexico 
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY 
and Dry Cleaners 
• PHONE 6711 for Service 
• Stop at 3rd and Silver 
for Cash and Carry in Savings 
un on: 
!!onday~VVedne•day 
12:00-1;00, 4;00-5;60. 
• Friday, April11, 1947 
Tuooday-Thursday-2 ;00-6 ;OO, 
Friday- Soturdoy-1;00-5:80, 
il. J. THORNSON 
STUDIO 
of Photography 
Portraits and Commercial Coverage 
Also Commission and Passport Photos 
f. 
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lobos Suffer 
Defeat at ~ands 
Of Texas Tech 
Last Saturday afternoon Texas 
Tech's sprinting crew tore over the 
cinders of Zimme1•man Field to out-
class the Lobos by an 82-49 score. 
The Tech squad was led by Ed 
Clepper, who took a first place in 
the low hurdles, high hut·dles, 
broad jump, and tied for first in 
the high jump. Clepper also added 
a third in the pole vault to make his 
total number o.f points ior the aft-
ernoon' 21. Charlie Reynold's put 
on the greatest feat of the day 
when he ran his 440 yards in the 
relay in 50 seconds flat. Reynolds 
did not enter the 440 yard dash, and 
so Costin Bufkin, one of his team· 
mates, won the event in 52.4 sec~ 
onds. Reynolds outclassed his 
teammate, Ralph Eal'hart, in the 
last ten yards to win the 100 yard 
dash in 9.9 seconds, a time that is 
only .5 off of the world's record. 
Coach Roy Johnson's lads shone 
in the field events, where Lou Cul-
len, Steve Johnson, and Duster 
Morris swept the discus thrDw and 
the shot put. Cullen threw the dis-
cus 126 feet 9 incheS: while llorris 
heaved the shot 44 feet H~ inches. 
Jack Madden took a third in the 
high hurdles and tied for first in 
the high jump with the bcfot•e men-
tioned Ed Clepper. Jack was high 
man for the Lobo squad. 
Here is a summary of the events: 
Mile: Geot·gc Agogino, N. M.-
Time 4:47.9. 
440 yard dash: Costin 'Bufkin, 
Tech-Time 52.4 seconds. 
100 yard dash: Charles Reynolds, 
Tech-Time 9.9 .seconds. 
High hurdles: Ed Clepper, Tech 
-Time 15.5 seconds. 
Low lmrdles: Ed Clepper, Tech-
Time 25.5 seconds. 
220 yard dash: Seth Murphey, 
TCch-Tinte 21.'1 seconds, 
Half-mile run: Earnest Hawkins1 
Tech-Time 2:03.8. 
Two milo run: Claude Freeman, 
Tech-Time 10:48. 
Mile Relay: Won by Tech (Kelly, 
Allison, Wilson, Reynolds). 
Shot Put: Buster 1\Iorris1 N. !\I.-
Distance 44 ft. '1-lA inches. 
High Jump: Jack :Madden, N. M. 
and Ed Clepper, Tech-Height 5 ft. 
Broad Jump: Ed Clepper, Tech-
Distance 19 ft. '7;~ inches-9¥.1 
inches, , 
Javelin Throw: Dingey Davis, 
Tech-Distanc~ 157 feet. 
Discus Throw: Lou Cullen, N. M. 
Distance 12G ft. 9 inches:. 
Pole Vault: 'Ralph Earhart, Tech 
-Height 11 ft. 5 inches. 
Fustian Flapdoodle 
From The Early Days 
In Old Albuquerque 
The Albuquerque of 186'1 was 
most concerned with the surveying 
party of the Union Pacific railroad 
and with the marauding of the 
"bloodthirsty Apaches," according 
to the Albuquerque Weekly Ptess, 
one of four early Albuquerque 
newspapers presented ot the Uni-
versity library recently by Albu~ 
querque author Erna Fergusson. 
The editor boasted that Albu· 
querqne had 11the tallest flagstaff, 
the finest Catholic church, nnd tho 
worst~kept hotel in the Territory.'' 
By 18'17, when the Albuquerque 
Revtew held sway~ mail arrived ~v~ 
ery day1 thete was n new ferry 
across the Rio Grande, the rail· 
rond was coming, and two llotela 
advertised. One of them li!SUl'Cd 
its customers that it aUowed "no 
robbing of horses' feed." And at 
Franz Honing's store you could buy 
almosb anything-medicille, plows, 
whiskey, Ol' dry goods, 
Death by Indians was so custo~ 
mary tllnt when a citizen1s block 
house wns seen in tho possession of 
the Apnches, the. editor reported 
matter-of·:fnctly, 11irom which it is 
concluded that he has 1gone up the 
flume/" In other words, the In~ 
dinns got him. 
NOTICE: 
There wlll be • meeting· of ALL 
Spurs Wednesday nt 7100 in Ad 
160. All member. attend. 
Ni:W MI:XICO LOBO 
Semi·Weekly Publication of the Associate~ Students of the University of New Mexico 
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~etail Business lecture On 
~or New Mexico (om my-Yank 
Up 141 Per Cent ~elations ~riday 
Volume of retail sales in New Martin Hall, former European 
Mexico has risen in six years from co~·respondent fot• the Ma1tchestel' 
207 million~ to 501 millions, aays a Gu&rdian and one~ time professor of 
report from the University of New intel'Uational relation& at Wellca· 
lrutexieo,•s bureau of bu&iness re~ ley1 Bryn Mawr, and othel' Ame1·i~ 
search, based on estimates from can colleges, will give a lecture on 
sales tax collections between 1940 ffAmerican Soviet Relations~thc 
and 1946. Key to Peace," F1·iday, April 18, at 
The rise indicates Q statewide in- 8 p, m. at the Alvarado Hotel, it 
crease of 141.3per cent, said Ralph was nnnounced today. 
of the equlpment with whicl! he 
amazing electronic devices tonight 
EUgel, di1•ector of the bureau, and The. lecture, to be given in the as-
uneven through the state, with sembly room of the Alvamdo, is 
Electronics Expert Gives 
Demonstration in Gym at 8:15 
1 ~:~~::~~:~ and Catron counties being SllOnsored by the Albuquer~ in Jlercentage of increase. que council of American-Soviet 
Counties which showed greatel' Friendship, according ot Mrs, Bee 
f 141 3 Mats<m, Council chairnum. 
·,increases th~n the average 0 • An American citizen since 1938 
per cent are Chavez1 De Baca, Har~ 
ding, Rio Arriba, Sandoval, Santa after having fled Germany for his 
· d V 1 · work in the undel'gt•ound, Mr. HaJI Dr. J. 0. Perrine, assistant vice.president, American Fe, SiCl'l'a: Tol'l'ance, an a encm, has traveled widely in Eu1•ope, has 
Y k ']] . The est1mates wet•e based on b h Telephone and Telegraph_ Company, New or , WI appear m monthly reports of the School Tax een in t e Soviet Union twice Jand 
C I. ] G · t ht t 8 15 t d t t d d ~s 11Well versed in Russian foreign ar IS e ymuasmm omg a : o emons ·ra e ra ar an Division of the state and have been 
· h • 1 ' . and domestic policies/' Mrs. Mat-
other remarkable electronic developments m a non-tee mea corrected to take care of d1screp- son said. 
lecture. The program is sponsored by the UNM Student ancies due to soma exempt com-· · . . . 
Branch of the American Institute of Electrical En~ineers. ~:d~!~~ ~~xto0~0~~::0:0~~o~i~i~: m!:~t:esA~=~~:a~on;~~~~~~:; n~~ 
This highly entertaining, easy- . t d f tl u ual 1,,0 pet• cent was for two years a V1s1bng profes .. 
t d t d d t t . t lk A h W ld' C f T I 108 ea 0 Ie 5 '" ' f E · ·r· t' t th o-un ers an emons ra 1on- a t t e or s ongresa o e C· Th h th t'matcs Mr Ed- sor o uropeun CIVI 1za 1on a e 
requires no special knowiedge of phone Engineers and World's Con- aug ey are es 1 1 • Pacific School of Religion in Berke gel said, and are subject to later re- . . -
electricity or science on the part of g1·ess of Physicists at Como, Italy, vision, they afford adequate indices ley, Ca~1~orma, Mrs. Matson stated, 
listners. The basic principles, he was the American Tel and Tel of the growth Of retail business and In add1tlon, he ?as .been n f~culty 
technique and behavior of clectrie representative, d ar' f the •elet•'ve member of ten mstttutes of mter-
f th f I t • I D . h . t lk d goo comp Jaons o .. . I I . . I d' W I waves or e purposes o e ec nca r. Perrmc as g1ven a s an retail volume of the several coun- nat10na re ahons me u m~ ~-
communication will be the theme demonstrations throughout the ties. lesley, Bryn Mawr, the Umvers1ty 
of the lecture. United States and Canada. of North Ca1·olina1 Reed College in 
In the talk, Dr. Perrine, who has The program tonight will be open Portland, Oregon and Mills College 
a particular faculty for making to the public and all students and in Oakland. 
technical subjects seem alive, will members of the faculty are invited Pearce Recieves Tickets for the lecture will be 
describe among other things the to attend, Free tickets are avail~ C / / available at the door and at the 
marvels of radai--the Uclectric able at the Personnel Office, the omp iments n New Mexico Book Store, llr!rs. Mat-
eye" that enabled our flyers to College Inn Bookstore, the Univer.. New York Tl•mes son said. General admission price 
11see" through fog and smoke and sity Bookstore, and :from officers I 1 will be seventy-five cents and stu-
the blackness of night. of the UNM Student Branch, dent admission will be fifty cents. 
He will illustrate various inter .. American Institute of Electrical In the New York Times book l'e-
esting phenomena associated with Engineer3• view section, March SO, there ap· 
"short waves"-using them to light peat·ed n review on usouthwestern-
a fluorescent lamp held in mid~air ers Write,'' which was edited by 
bouncing them off metalllc sur- D L p s k T. 1\1, Pearce and A. P. Thomason. 
faces . . • and "bending" them r .1 "Z pe" s It was illustrated by Helen s. 
around corners by means of wave • U U U Pearce, and printed here at the UN 
gu~~ers~ughout his talk he will touch On UMeteors'' M :::s:~ticlet·eads in part: ''Every 
on the application of these and now and then there appears a re· 
other recent development to peace- Dr. LnPaz, head of the depart~ gional anthology so well thought 
tl'me uses, M th t' d A t out, so co~ordinated, so imbued with 
ment of a ema ICS an s rono~ deep love and intimate acquaintance 
Dr. Perrine is a graduate of the my, will speak to a joint meeting with the section involved that it is 
Universit~· of Iowa, later receiving of the classes in Engineering As· a real gift both to knowledge and 
the degree of Master of Sdence at tronomy, CE 54L, on 1'Meteors and the imagination. 'Southwesterners 
Michigan and that of Doctor of Meteorites." This meeting will be Write' comes pretty close to being 
Philosophy at Cornell, held at 7=30 P· m. Wednesday, April in that category. The editors, T. 
During the First World War, he 16, in the Science Lecture hall and M. Pearce, head of the English de-
was captain in the Signal Corps, in will be open to the public. partment at UNM, and the late A. 
charge of telephone and radio, at P. Thomason, also a Southwestern 
the Signal Corps Officers' Training Historical Society teacher and scholar ••• set them-
School, Yale University. selves a gigantic task. , . that these 
He remained at Yale on the en- ColleCfS MS editors succeeded so admirably is 
gineering faculty until 1921, when a large tribute to their knowledge, 
he joined the Department of Devcl- The newly organized Old Albu- their gifts of selection, and their 
opment and Research of the Ameri- querque Historical Society plans to love of their land." 
can Telephone and Telegraph Com- collaborate with the University of 
pany, doing development work in New Mexico in collecting manu~ 
the field of electrical communictt- scripts and documents having to do 
tion and later becoming an editor with early Albuquerque, Erna Fer-
of the Bell System Technical Jour- gusson, Albuquerque author, has 
nat. reported. 
Bill Townsend John Haskell 
Khatali Searches. !=or the 
Nadir of Masculine Beauty 
By Marv MeyersOn 
For those of you who nre inter-
ested the rest of this fine review 
may be found on page li, of the sec-
tion, which may be seeured in the 
library. 
Bob Groman 
weeks in an attempt to solve the 
uglies man problem and Ervie 
Halcomb, head of the campus beau-
tification committee announced 
that plnns are being made to pro-
Friends, friends, and fellow travellers, since I am the cure twenty-seven niore army sur-
newly appointed vice-president in charge of in-charging I plus shacks (call 'em what you like) 
feel it is my duty to tell you: "Not only,., but also!" Then !or general decor~tive purposes. 
• • · B d d D '1 Mr. Balcomb also diSclosed that tho 
agam, there lS the l{hatah Mortar oar sponsore evi reason the University doesn't ha,•e 
Dance this Friday night whose purpose it is to determine the and auditorium is that said edifice 
ugliest mnv, on the campus. Des- might be used as a meeting place 
pite popular .misconception that malns that U. 1{. M. Is shockingly for the .Borsht guzzlers and Tid-
Ed Leupold and Doug Benton have lacking in nn of£icial mala beast. dleydy Winlc Society of New Mexi-
held undisputed possession of the High University officials have co and other subversive. elements 
"u~Heat tnan'' title, the fact re- been in conference for the paat two which would give the University a 
Thunderbird Has 
New Offices 
After Monday, April 14, the 
THUNDERBIRD Aerie will be lo-
cated in the lofty heights of Hod-
gin Hall. Through the kind office 
of Dr. Pearce of the English Dept., 
the magazine has been able to se~ 
cure the use of two pigeon holes to 
be converted into nests for the tired 
bird. 
Hodgin 31 will be occupied by 
the THUNDERBIRD editorial of. 
ftce, Hodgin 32 by' the business of-
fice. Since the altitude exceeds 
that normally encountered by catn~ 
put literati, oxygen masks will be 
supplied on the second floor land~ 
ing. Don't forget to ask for yours. 
All penmen, and women, are 
hereby informed that it isn't too 
late to submit material for the 
forthcoming :rt'fay issue. Drop con-
tributions in the boxes in the SUB, 
Hodgin Hall, or Box: 421 Campus 
Mail. Or come up and see us, 
anytime. 
Warren Ruegg 
bad reputation. But this is neither 
Play nor Mox so let us return to 
the business at hand. 
Khatali, senior wheels society, 
will be the final authority on who 
the g111esomest gent around is and 
as the wise one so truely snyeth: 
ttit takes one to know one." 
A drunken carrier pigeon suffer-
ing severely from the 11scrcnming 
meemies" just staggered in to the 
Lobo office bringing a list of ugH .. 
est man candidates. The:re is an 
unverified 1'\lmor that the cock-
eyed pigeon is Ervie Halcomb's sec~ 
ond cousin. Bnlcomb, known to 
VRONSKY and BABIN who appear 'W'cdnesday night jn dual 
piano concert. 
Assembly Set 
~or Tomorrow 
Tomorrow morning at ll in Car-
lisle Gymnasium, the first Student 
Body Assembly of this semester 
will be held. The program consists 
of the World Student Service Relief 
Fund Kangaroo Court, in which 
faculty members and students aHlte 
will be called before a jury of their 
peers to auswer for crimes of triv-
ial and inconsequential nature. Al-
pha Chi Omega is in chnrga of tho 
local camus drive. 
The brand new football ·coaches, 
Bcrl Huffman and Walker Nichols, 
will be introduced to the student 
body formally for the first time and 
will give short, pertinent talks 
on pigskin prospects. Craig Sum~ 
mer's Men's Chorus will sing sev. 
eral numbers, and the University 
Band, under Mr. Kunkel will also 
perform. 
Classes will be suspended for 
that hour, and attendance is com~ 
pulsory. 
NOTICE 
Applications are being at• 
cepted for tltc positions of Edt-
tor and Business JUanager of 
t h e THUNDERBIRD, t h e 
1\IIRAGE und the LOBO. Ad· 
dress Dr. Frank C. Hibben, 
Campus 1\Iail. 
Captain (on sinking excursion 
boat): UDoes anyone know how to 
pray?'' 
Passenger: 11I do." 
Captain 'iW ell you pray and the 
rest of us will put on life belts, 
we're shy one.'' 
John Van Der Tullp 
some ns the '1wheeltest wheel of 
them all,'' is Khatali's fairest fair 
haired boy. 
All the candidates for ugliest 
man title have the mutual distinc .. 
tion of graduating from Frau 
Hammerschlagcr's Kiddie lCinder-
garten where each was voted by his 
fello\V graduates as '1most likely 
to go to seed." The quintet of hor-
rors who will vie for 11ugliest mart" 
honors this Fl'iday night are: Bob 
G.roman1 Bill Townsend, John (V. 
D.) Tulip, Warren Ruegg, and John 
Haskell, 
Come out and join the fun, 
Vronsky- Babin 
Piano Concert 
The celebrated twin piano team 
of Vronsky and Babin will be vrc~ 
sented in concert Wednesday night 
in Carlisle Gymnasium nt 8:00. 
Russhm born, both artists nre 
now American citizens, Kiev was 
the birthplace of Vitya Vronsky. 
There she followed the courses at 
the Conservatory~ and at tho age of 
fifteen made her first concert tour 
as solo piallist. After further 
study she appeared in the princi1ml 
European capitals. In England, she 
played with orchestra under Men-
gelberg and others. 
Victor Babin was born in Mos-
cow. After tho I'evolution1 he 
studied piano under Axthur Schnn-
ble and composition under Franz 
Sehrekct•, As composer, Mt•. Bab~ 
in has already had published scv~ 
eral works. His Concerto for 2 
Pianoso (MS) had its first Ameri· 
can performance with the Chicago 
Orchestra in 1939-the following 
season with the New York Phil-
hnrmonic Society, Leopold Stoko-
ski, conducting. 1\fr. Babin and 
Miss Vronsky at the two pianos, at 
both performances. 
Olin Downes, of the New York 
Times writes: 'jThey show the most 
esclectie taste and the most excep~ 
tional musicianship. Thel'l~: is the 
sensation of one master at work." 
This is echoed by the ]ate Oscar 
Thompson of the New York Sun: 
1'The Two~ Piano sonoi:ities that ap~ 
pron.ch the orchestral." Finally, 
Newsweek magazine appropriately 
acclaims Vronsky and Babin as 
nThe most brilliant tWo-piano team 
o! our generation." 
Student activity tickets are good 
for admission. 
The progratn° will consist of: 
Variations on a theme by Count 
von Waldstein ------ Beethoven 
Recit-ative and Aria usheep May 
• Safely Graze'' -----~--~---Baeb 
Duettino Concertante1 niter Mo-
zart __ ~--------------- Busoni 
Fantasia, Op. 0 ---- Rachmaninoff 
The Piper of Polmood, Victor Babin 
Dance of the Buffoons 
Rimsky~Korsakof£ 
Le Bat :Martiniquais 
Darills Milhoud 
uner Rosenkavalier" Waltzes 
Richard Strauss 
USCF Plans Recreation 
Meeting 
Following the regular supper 
meeting this Thursday in SUB 
basement lounge the United Stu~ 
dent Christian Fellowship will 
sponsor a recreation clinic under 
the dil'ection of Miss Billie Verne 
Lowance, recreation chairman of 
the group. 
Social event of thn spring season 
will be a hayride and btu·beque on 
Fl'iday evening, April 18. Cars ·will 
leave the SUB nt G o'clock to go to 
the Tiding academy. Tickets may 
be obtained from members~ or from 
Rev. Hayden at the Chapl!l. 
No. 45 
Latin-American 
Students Present 
Panel Discussi®i, 
uThe Position of Women in Latin 
American Li£e'1 is the topic of the 
panel discussion to be presented 
Friday night, April 18, at 7:30 in 
Room 160 of thfi Administraf'ion 
'Building. The participants are 
Alice Brill, Brazil; Gregorio Bri- · 
lovieh, Chile; William J, Colby, Ar-
gentina; Fel'llando Frias, Mexico; 
Geraldo Nunes, B1·azil; Paul Ri-
vero, Peru; and Elsa Sandoval, 
Cuba-all students at the Univer-
sity of New Mexico. 
Each pa1·ticipant in the panel will 
be given five minutes for an open-
ing statement and two minutes :for 
rebutteJ, All types o£ English1 and 
perhaps oecasional Spanish and 
Portuguese, will be heard. Dt•. 
Ortega will act as moderuti:>r, and 
the discussion. 
Alice Brill, a special student in 
Fine Arts, was born in Cologne, 
Ge1many, Aftet• traveling in ·spain, 
Italy, and Holiand, she settled in 
Sao Paulo in 1934, ller father, a 
well~known artist, was killed by the 
Nazis. Her mother, now in Brazil, 
is a journalist, Alice came to the 
United States last year with a. Hil-
lel Foundation scholarship. 
Gregorio Brilovich, a senior in 
Mechanical Engineering, was born 
in Riga, Latvia. When he was four 
years old, his :family settled in Ur-
uguay, later moving to Chile. Ger-
gorio came to the United States in 
1945 under the sponsorship of the 
Development Commission of Chile 
and enrolled at the University of 
California, He came to UNM with 
a tuition scholarship laat fall. 
William J. Colby, freshman in 
Civil Engineering, was born in 
Buenos Aires where he attended 
public schools. He has traveled ex-
tensively in Latin .America-Brazil, 
Chile, Uruguay, Peru, and Para-
guay. He Jllans to return to his 
country to help develop its natural 
l'eSOUl'CCS. 
Ferltando Frias, senior in Civil 
Engineering1 was born in Mexicali, 
Baja California. He attended 
grammar school in California, re~ 
tu1•ning to Mexico at the age of 
thirteen. He studied three years at 
the National University of Mexico 
in the School of Engineering and 
came last February to UNM with 
a tuition and maintenance scholar~ 
ship. 
Geraldo Nunes, freshman in Civil 
Engineering1 was born in Bahia. As 
an English student in the Associa-
cao Cultural Basil Estados Unidos, 
he pnrticip:ated in the extra-curri~ 
culnr activities of the Good Will 
Club. He came this year first to 
the School of Mines and then to 
UNM with a part-tuition scholar-
ship, 
Paul Rivero, freshman in Busi-
ness Administration, was bol'll in 
Aeobamba, Peru. He attended the 
American School at Callao and has 
been at UNM since last fall with a 
tuition and ma~ntenance scholar-
ship, His business experience in-
cludes being assistant to the Ad .. 
ministrative Secretary of tha Insti-
tute Cultural Peruano-Norteamer-
icano. 
Eisa Sandoval, post doctoral stu-
dent in Education, was born in Ha-
vana. She graduated from the Es-
cuela Normal de Maestros and re-
ceived bet· Doetor of Pedagogy 
from the University of Havana. in 
l!J46. She is tlte holder of a tution 
scholarship and a maintenance and 
travel grant from the United 
States Department of State. 
Dr. Workman Presented By 
ASCE In Illustrated Lecture 
The Student Chapter of the Am-
ru·ican Society of Civil Engineers 
will sponsor all illustt•ated lectu1·e 
by Dr. E. J. Workman the 15th of 
April at the Science Lecture Hall 
on the topie1 tlCloud Forms and At-
mospheri<: Phenomel1a.' ' 
All students of the University 
are invited to attend. 
NOTICE 
t. C. Cozzens announces that tho 
Inter~Fraternity Basketbrtll sehe .. 
dule hns been changed so that the 
first gallle has been 110stponed tnt 
Wednesday the 16th at 4 o'clock. 
